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ABSTRACT

Bangladesh Railway(8R) is playing a vital role in the nat'Orlal

economy and communication sector of the country. In this project work
;l

BR's network, reso'urces and perfor"mance indicators were studied and.,
found that BR',>network is old and faCing tough competition with road

transportation in respect of speed, time, arid quality of services. The

waterways are also in the competition on cost consideration. After the

priv<ltlzation of the transportation of food and fertlllzer(50% of the total

cargo of BRl, BR's share has been decreased considerably. From the study

it W<;lSrevealed tl1at recently introduced(in 1886) contalt1erized cargo is the

most effective or profitable by which BR could overcome the above crisis

a.nd strengthen the efficiency of import and export sector communication.

;
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Cha.pteor "1
INTRODUCTION

Transportation plays an important role In the national development. Out of

the three modes of transports such as the rail, the road and the water

ways, the Bangladesh Railway primarily transports general and special

commodities as well as Imported and exported cargoes.

1.1 A SHORTHISTORYOF BANGLADESHRAILWAY

The Bangladesh Railway at present has got 2,745.65 route kilometers. It

reQult"ed sustained efforts for over a century to build this network. The

stOt"y dates back to 1862, when the first section of 53.11 kilometers 01

broad gauge line was opened to traffic on 15th November between Darsana

and Jagati. The next railway connection open to traffic was between Dhaka

and Narayanganj, a distal'lce of 14.98 kilometers on the 4th January, 1885.

In 1831, the construction of the therl Assam-Bengal Railway was taken up

with British Government assistance. This was later on taken over by the

Assam Bengal Railway Company. On 1st July, 1895, two sections of metre

911.ugelines were opel"led between Chittagong and Camilla, a iength of 149.89

kilometres and between Laksam al"\d Chandpur, a length of 50.89 km.

The construction al'ld operation of these sectlol"\s In the middle and late

19th Century was taken up by Railway Companies formed In Englal"ld. Their

primat"y objective was to operatH these sections purely on commercial

considHrations but later 01"\,when the various sections were linked up, the

British Government of the then India found them quite important from their

1



strategic, political al'ld ecol'lomic points of views and, therefore, the

Government also came In the picture with statutory control and regulations

for operation and managO'mentof the Railway.

On the 1st January, 1942, the Assam Bengal Railway was amalgamated with

the Eastern Bengal Railway under the name "Bell gal alld Assam Railway".

At the time of partitiol'l of India in 1947, Bengal and Assam Railway was

spilt up and thO'portioll of the systO'mabout 2,603.92 kilimetres long which

fell within the boundary of erstwhile EBstern part of Pakistan namely East

Pakistan was named as Eastern Bengal Railway, the control remained with

the central Government of Pakistan. Later, with effect from 1st February,

1961, Eastern 8engal Railway was renamed as Pakistan Eastern Railway.

In the year 1962,the control of Pakistan Eastern Railway was transferred

from the Central Government by the PresidO'ntial Order of 9th June, 1962,

to the Government of the then East Pakistan and placed under the

managementof a Railway Board with effect from the financial year 1962-63.

With the liberatiol'l of Bangladesh on 16th December, 1971, Pakistan Eastern

Railway renamed as Bangladesh Railway.

At the end of 1988-89, Bangladesh Railway had a total of 502 stations

comprising 255 in the Eastern Zone and 247 In the Western Zone spread

over 2745.65 route kilometres consisting of two gauges i.e. Broad Gauge

(West 20ne)/(1676 mm), 923.53 kilometres and Metre gauge (East & West

lOne)/(1000 mm) 1,279.09 kilometres and 543.03 kilometres respectively. A

map route of existing railway Is shown in Figure-l.1. Other Information like

operating Income, revenue per passenger, revenue per passenger kilometer,

2



rlumberof employee, cost of employee, etc.In the year 1991-92 are shown
irlTable-1.1.

Table-l.l:Basic informa.tionof the BR irl1992

Route Ki lometres
Track Ki lometres
Number of statlons

Passengers carried(million)
Passenger-Kilometres(billl0n)
Average lead of a Passenger(Kilometres)

Tonnes carried(million)
Tonne Kilometres (million)
Average lead of a tonne of
freight (kilometres)

Number of Passenger trains daily
Number of freight trains daily
Total operating revenue(million Tk)
Total operating expenses(million Tk)
Net operating income(million Tk) (-)
Operating Ratio (%)

Revenue per passenger(Tk).
Revenue per passenger Kilometre(poisha)
Revenue per tonne(Tk)
Revenue per tonne Kilometre (poisha)
Number of employees
Cost of employees (million Tk.)

2,746

4,440

'"
52.3
5.35

102.3

2 .51

m

286.7

,eo
00

2603.6
3397.8
794.1

130.5

21.53
22.15
428.26

129.8

55,413

2024.0
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In 1991-92 the operating revenue of Tk.112030 thousand by passenger,

Tk.12.2.411thousarld by other coaching, Tk.1139660 thousand by freight

earnirlg arid Tk.215523 thousand from miscellat1eous. This is shown In

Figure-1.2. The operating revenue from 1969-70 to 1991-92 are shown in a

tabular form in Table-1.2. From Table-1.2 the year-wise total revenue IS

shewn in Figure-1.3.

Table-1. 2. : Operating revenue (Tk. figure in '000)

, i , , ,
"

II
'e •.r I P".songer Otr.or Frolgnt I ~1.cellaneou~ Total

Eornin9s coac~ing .un ,"So Earnin9~

, Earning.

, ,L I , " • "
, " , ", ,

,.o~-)Q , '01711 I ,3.6 ~1717 1~'0<2 15. " " •• 2,00 3030a,

6.0S

1962_63 0903'3 a3. , '301<2 ". 71 794759 53.2 75a.3 5.00 '49'.01

:1 '983-84 48"416 ", , 10"'4 '0, , 73"06 50.9 6"032 4.10 1046010

~ 1'"4.86 I 575802 34.2 '56590 "".37 50.e ~.OOa" !.•, ,5ae,17

, , 9.8"

ISB'-80 "30SB~ 3~,5 ".97~ 10.0 721000 4'.3 "0951 5.0e 15929,2

,9aO-a, 718'4~ 44.9 '40elS eo•• 52 37, e ,,,75n 7.07 '50105"
~.35

l!S7-S8 e.7103 .9.0 '5,ea1 e.S1 S0335a 46.9 "0059 5.20 17,~011

1gea-"~ I 5a.6~a "".0 U~~OO a." 7U160 45. , 13a473 1.5S 115,azO

'9~'-~0 "31517 ~LO 136353 •. 12 5'"'~' 43.3 '840e3 9.01 20ao05O

"'0" .08350 '8. , '2"7" •. '0 10'2335 44.2 •• 32H , •. a 23S25n
,

'"., " ,,~eO"Q .3. , "2." •. 10 11!.6eo 4a.8 <15523 e.2" 260,624
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Flgure-1.2: Operating Revenue of SR
In 1991-92

,

Miscellaneous (8.3%)

ITk.215523[

Freight (43.8%)

ITk.1139660 I

Passenger (4:~,2%)
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Other Coaching (4.7%)

ITk.122411

Figure-1.3 : Operating Revenue of SR
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The operating expenses of BR from 1969-70 to 1991-92 are shown In

Table-i.3. From the table In 1991-92, the break-down of expenses could be

found as the operating expenses Tk.5,90,633 thousand by administration,

Tk.1O,94,549thousand by repairs and maintenance, Tk.5,15,982 thousand by

operation staff, Tk.5,aO,432 thousand by operation fuel, Tk. 2,77,501

thousand by operation other than staff and fuel and Tk. 3,38,667 thousand

from miscellaneous expenses. These expenses In 1991-92 Is shown In Fl9ure-

1.3 and year-wise expenses Is also shown In Flgure1.4.

Table-1.3: Operating expenses of BR (In thousand Tk.)

V~oc Adln1nl.- 9.p01,0 eps'o_ Opto,._ epeea_ .'sco_ ""p •••- Te'ol
trot'.,., ,., "- t'en Hen 11a",,- e1a-

~o'nto_ ••••n ,~,et~o, M "-na"". ,~.sxpsn_
otorr ••,~,~,

Taka Tak. ,~,Tako ..~ Tako T.k~ Taka

U59-l0 99235 13'91 99939 43155 9345 13093 90059 252751

1982_8' 192420 541959 151519 4'3730 aiaSO 1022aO - '502919

ue;-u 2210e4 75'08' 191371 408722 "5902 '29331 - 1782173

1ge4-e5 271989 "11'53 20HS5 3911'4 lH093 '27751 nUl 2003225

'995-98 390'29 1099""' 30••• 1 3"2US 173"49 '"1041 "070 2510242

198"_07 019183 '0'"505 U2S,a 391230 119525 ,••a," - 25043013

uel-as 473953 , '930"7 312103 42U10 23981' 201479 - 2515243 .
1ge5-99 ,elese 919302 3"5157 '05232 251342 240597 - 2HUes

'99'_90 '''70e li79248 USU3 98""e 2932'" "'23' - 3133"0

1890-91 5'"23" "SH37 •• 1987 IHe9' 29030' 28""'9 - 338.,01.
1991-92 MO"93 10H5n 515182 580432 21150' 33oe91 - 93i7794
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Figure 1.4 : Operating Expenses of SR
in 1991-92 (Thousand Taka)
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Figure.1.5 : Operating Expenses of SA
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The resources of Bangladesh Railway are Railway stations, Route kilometers,

locomotive owned, coaching vehicle owned, type-wise breakdown of
•

passenger carriages owned, type-wise breakdown of other coaching vehicles

owned. Freight wagons owned, type-wise breakdown of freight wagons

owned etc, as shown in Appendix-I.

The performance Indicators such as passengers carried, passengers

kilometers and average lead of passengers, freight wagon loaded, freight

tOrlnes carried of principal commodotles,freight earnings of principal

commodities, freight traffic, fuel consumption, total number Ilnd total cost

of employee etc. are also shown In Appendix-I.

1.2 ORGANIZAnON OF THE BR

The managemsl1tand development of the railway was vested with a Railway

Board upto june 2, 1982. The Board comprised of a Chairman and four

member. But, for administrative convenience and operational reasons, this

Railway Board was abolished with effect from June 3, 1982 and the function

of the Raiiway Board was vested with 11Director General whO is also the

ex-officiO secretary of the railway. At that time, Railway was bifurcated

into two zones - East &. West, under the administrative control of two

General Managers whO are responsible/accountable to the Director General

of Railway. In addition another General Manager was appointed for

Implementation of the major development projects of the railway, specially

the foreign aided project. The Secretary, Railway Division, Ministry of

Communication performs the task of policy making on behalf of the

,



Gov8rnmerlt. The Director General is assisted by three Additional Director

General having ex-officio status of Additional Secretaries to the

Governmel1t, four Joint Director Gerlerals having ex-officio status of Joint

Secretary to the Government and eight Directors having ex-officio status

of Deputy Secretary to the Government.

The General Managers of the two zones are assisted by the heads of

various specialized departmer1ts who are responsible for operation,

maintenance arid financial management. Each zone 15 again divided Into two

Divisions, which form the basic unit of operation. The division is headed

by a Divisional Railway Manager who is assisted by Divisional Officers of

various speclall~ed Departments such as Personnel, Transportation.

Commercial, Finance, Mechanical, Way & Works, Signalling, Electrical,

Medical, Nlrapatta Bahini, etc. Besides there are two workshops Divisions -

one in each zone located at Pahartali and Saidpur, each being headed by

a Divisional Superlnterldent.

Railway Division has also got attached departments such as the Railway

Prashikkhan Academy headed by a Rector; a planning Department headed

bya Chief Planl1lng Officer; a safety Inspectorate, headed by a Government

Inspector of Railways; a Stores Department headed by a Chief Controller

of Stores and an Accounts Department headed by a Joint Director General

for co-ordinating the financial management activities of the two zones. The

organization chart of BR Is given in Appendix-I!.



1.3 PURPOSE OF THE PRESENT WORK

Il'ltroductiol'l of railway communication, railway services facilities for g=ds

tral1sportatlon developed in phases. In caseof special types of cargoes like

petroleum fuel, baggage, boulder, wooden logs, bulk wheat, sophisticated

goods etc., appropriate wagons were il'ltroduced. The introduction of new

technology also change the system in most of the cases. The railway had

a long vital role to cope up with the International material handling system

for imports and exports purposes of goods. In the recent year the most

efficlent'l,tld effective container system has been Introduced In the world

tr-ade. In this circumstance the Bangladesh Railway has to Introduce the

system at Its ports. It has been becoming necessary for the Bangladesh to

introduce containerization in Its Interr'ial railway system also.

The GOBhas plarll1ed to convert and to equip its trade linkage that Is the

Inland, seaport, rail port etc. "11ththe container handling facilities. At the

same time arrangements are also necessary for transportation of their

cOrltainers direct to the consumers/users.

ThE>export cargo also needs the container facilities. Garments, tea, leather,

goods etc. which are shipped (from the port export processing zone or

land export processing zone, in country factories, Industries etc.) through

containers. Therefore the container handling facilities for Inland traffic

movementare also to be available for all rail, road,rlver communication.

As part of the Import Manifest Survey, a random sample of containers

"



imported at Chittagong port suggested that nearly all containers are

unstuffed at Chittagong and transported inland by road In break bulk

form. The proportion carried by rail is low and for rWT appears to be

negligible. The main rea<.onsIdentified for chcosing road were speed and

reliability whilst use of rail and Inland Water Transport (IWT) was broadly

confined to specific semi-bulk cargoes.The inland transport mode for

Chittagong container imports and exports in percentage, Rail - 15%Road -

81%IWT - 4%.

Out of three modesof transports river transportation is the cheapest. But

It needs the river ports to be updated and developed with modern Jetties,

cranes, container handling equlpments. It Is envisaged that the Investment

would be high and it will take considerable amount of time in development.

The railway transportation cost lies in between the by road and by river

costs; by road cost is the highest. To convert the energy efficient railways

for handling container would be the cheapest. Moreover, It has the

required linkage to the Import and export ports and the existing loading

and unloading facilities.

The rail being the most ertergy efficient transport could enter the

container traffic market with Its versatile facilities for the exporters and

importers. Such as main rCD facilities, rCDsite selection, etc., this will have

to be by offering an attractive alternative to road, particularly In terms

of Quality of service. Since rWT Is not a significant carrier of

containerlzable freight, it does not seemto be represent a major additional

competitor. But considering the water ways freight, there Is scope for

1 2



future development of this sector also.

1n the west lOne of Bangladesh Railway, there Is no container facilities.

Mongla ports mainly use to export commodities like, Jute and Jute goods,

frozen foods. Refrigerated containers are used to export frozen foods.

However,somejute goods exporters has stated the use containers.

1.4 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESENT WORK

The objective of this research project is to analyze the existing goods

transportation of Bangladesh Railway including container services and their

future scope of developmel1t 111hal1dlil1g of goods to cope up the Import

and export requirements of Bangladesh.

The methodology adapted in the study Includes collection of data, logistic

support facilities and other related matters through questionnaire,

interview etc. from the port and Bangladesh Railway. By appropriate

forecasting method the system to cope up for future handling along with

the economical analysis.



Chapter 2

EXPORT
CARGO

AND IMPORT
ANALYSIS

Growth of a country depends on the development of transportation system

of export and Import cargoes. Export and import of principal commodities,

principal exporters and Importers, routes of transportation etc. are

discussed in this chapter to evaluate the feasibility of containerization In

2.1 IMPORT ANALYSIS

Almost all the trades including air cargo are maintained through ports.

Only a part of the country's trade is maintained through the land route

with India.

Table 2.1, shows the values of imports of the country during the period

financial year(FY) 1986-87and FY 1990-91.There was a sharp Increase In

9rowth in FY 1986-87to FY 1989-90, except FY 1988-89. The import in FY

1990-91 decreases by 1.55%of the previous year.These values of imports

is shown In Fi9ure-2.1. Due to political Instability of the country, the

Import decreases In FY1990-91 and in FY1988-89 decreases for natural

calamities, flood etc.



Table 2.1 Import values FY 1988-87 to FY 1990-91

"J ,

.\

.I

,
, ,

, FY " FY FY FY
Year • 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 .

IValue in million 68496.09 91588.20 95075.17 1113305.05 111550.60

(Taka)

rate IAnnual Growth 28.23 33.7 3.' 19.17 -1.55

, (percentage) ,
Muc~e M~nthlY St••t,~t,cal Bull&tln 0 B••n.lad •• h. fOb, n93

In value terms, private sectors
Comparatively these are shown year

import
wi se in

maximum amount.
Table-2.2.

Table 2.2 :lmport by Accounts (Million Taka)
[According to the import sector]

Souca<' IoI<>nthl)'St~tUt,c.l BUlletin of e.n~l.desh, F.O. !3

I
FY FY FY FY FY

1986 87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91

Private 49485.16 73361.65 65906.80 74709.22 83094.67

"" 328.58 10.02 1446.49 298.21 163.51

Govt. 4884.02 7678.13 8414.56 8728.21 6490.60

I Semi-Govt
,
5018.47 3882.37 6893.65 10568.70 8542.97

Nationalized 8736.83 6588.22 14339.36 18839.15 13249.64

industries I I

Others 16.03 7. 81 74.36 160.96 9. 21

I TOTAL 68496.09 91588.20 95075.17 113305.05 111550.6
•

Most of imports are bulk commodities with food grains, cement, fertilizer.

p'?trol and all typically accounting for around 75 percent of the total

tonnage. Import of principal commodities are shown In the Table-2.3 in

million taka and the percentage of increase in every year are in the

parenthesis.



Table-2.3 Import of Principal Commodities
(in bracket % of Increase]

(Million Taka)

FY 87-88 I: FY 88-89 \ FY 89-90 ~ FY 90-91 "jl
I-,

,
I FY 86-87I!Milk cream "00 I 2283 i 3298 I 2906 2768

(8.4) (44.95) (-11.88) (4.7)

Wheat , 6078 9712 I 9105 ! 4924 7233,
(59.78) (-6.25) (-45.9) (46.89)

Edible oil 3512 5473 "" 3770 4183
(55.8) (-19.29) (-14,6) (10.95)

Cement 1950 2081 2635 3129 3819
(6,7) (26.6) (18.7) (22)

Crude I 4161 6993 I 4461 10500 I 7316
petroleum

, (68) I (-36) (135) (-30) .
Organic & 2282 2384 2904 2863 3173
organic (4.46) (21.8) (-1.4) (10,8)
chemicals , , .
Pharmaceu- I 903 590 I 610 I 510 , 545
ticals (-3,46) (3.3) (49) (4.2) .,

Fertilizer 794 1718 2694 1708 1589

, (116) (56,8) (-36.5) (-6.9), .

Pesticides , 272 "4 en I 443 638
(33.8) (3,6) (17.5) I") .

i Raw cotton 1199 2103 2489 3545 3311

I I (75) (18.3) (54.4) (13.88)

, Cotton yarn en 541 1055 1202 612
(3.5) (30,6) (9,3) (-49) .

Iron or steel , 3306 4855 7019 5835 "24
(46,9) (44.4) (-16.8) (-24)

Machinery , 6753 , 6320 6978 10236 11569
, parts (-6.4) (10.4) (46.6) (13)

Electrical , 5500
machinery 3613 4856 3270 (80.5) 6861
equipments , (34.4) (-32.6) (16)
parts .
Vehicles , 2806 2901 2"4 3103 2517
parts (3.3) ( 2.6) (9.8) (-18,8) .
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Figure-2.1 : Import in Bangladesh
(Million Taka)
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The sources of country's volume of imports worldwide are shown in

Table-2.4.

Table-2.4 Import from Principal Coul'ltrles

•

.<(Million Taka) .
FY 86-87 I' FY 87-88 FY 88-89 FY 89-90 FY 90-91 .

Japal'l I 9052 I 1()OO' 10219 10440 11736

Korea 3387 5493 5605 7532 10538

U" 5278 8161 I 11208 13874 7766

Hong Kong 1268 4271 3473 5681 7633
"

Sln9apore 55" 6327 5140 6677 7321

India 3633 4106 I 5'20 7038 6981
"

China 3151 3420 3939 5001 6491

U.A.E 5579 6590 6721 8254 4375

1

"

Germany 3415 2437 3044 4224 3944

UK 2929 4197 4040 "'" 3273

Canada 3315 2986 20" 2761 "04
"

Pakistal'l 1712 2400 2416 2883 2555
"

Italy 320 455 518 1320 '88'
"

8razll 44' 555 600 1572 1921

Others 19369 30026 30050 31834 32231

Monthly aSh; Feb. 93 •
Source , Statts car Bt.Jlletrn or Bang a

In the list of coul'ltry's volume of imports Japan and Korea are In top

positions. Because most of the machineries, electronic goods, spare parts

etc. were imported from these countries. Moreover, Japan stands In top

positiol'l because quality of their goods and cost consideration in respect

of other countries.

"



The routes of imports and percentage of share In bracket shown In the

tabular form In table 2.5. From this table Imports by routes for the year

1989-90 and 1990-91 are shown in Fig. 2.2.

Table-2.5 Imports by Routes

(Million Taka)

So< AI, Land Total

FY 1986-87 63360.55 2343.29 2792.25 68496.09
(92.5) (3.42) (4.08) (HlO)

I
.

" 1987-88 86541.07 1877.64 3189.49 91588.20
(94.49) (2.05) (3.46) (100)

FY 1988-89 85997.09 4992.65 4085.43 95075.17
(90.45) (5.25) (4.30) (100)

" 1989-90 104306.38 3819.30 5179.37 113305.05
(92.06) (3.37) (4.57) (lOCI)

" , 990-91 102730.11 4870.24 3950.25 111550.50
(92.09) (4.37) (3.54) (100)

uree : Montny IJ s car Bu 'efTnor Banglaae~ 93

Sea is the main route for importin9 goods in the country. Transportation

cost by sea is low and safety. Percentage of Imports by land route Is low.

India is the only neighboring country. Land route mainly used to import

goods from India. Transportation by air route is costly. Importing

emergency Items air route is used.



Figure 2.2 : Imports by Routes
in 19989.90 (in Mjlllon Taka)

Fi!ilure 2.3 : Imports by Routes
In 1990-91 On MillIon Taka)

Sea (92.1%)



2.2 EXPORT ANALYSIS

An analysis of the exports from the country has been for the past five

years from 1986-87 to 1990-91. Table 2.6 shows the value of Ban9ladesh's

export, in taka, that has increased by about 100%on current price during

the period FY 85-87 to FY 90-91. The average annual growth is found to

lie between 15-20%.

Table-2.6 : Bangladesh Export FY B6-B7 to FY 90-91

FY 90-91

60271.11

17.2220.45

FY 89-90

51415.21

FY 88-89

42686.14

etln 0

FY 87-88

41161.11

,I 22.2

Y StatlstleB Bu

23.8

FY 86-87

,Value In Million 33682.13
Taka

Annual growth
rate
(percentage)

Source: Mont

Table 2.7 showed that most of the exports are carried by sea (about 90%).

The export percentage by air is reduced from about 12%of 86-87 to 9% in

the year 90-91. This is because of increase in cost of air freight and

scarcity In space provision.



Table-2.7 Export by routes;
[In bracket percentage of share]

(Million Taka) ..•.
s,' Ale Land Total

FY 1986-87 29537.55 4032.89 11.59 33582.13
(87.99) (11.97) (0.04) (100)

FY 1987-88 35183.99 4918.46 58.66 41161.11
(87.91) (11.96) (0.14) (100)

FY 1988-89 39062.24 3610.77 13.13 42686.14
(91.51) (8.46) (0.03) (100)

FY 1989-90 47057.01 4356.93 1.27 151415.21.
(91.52) (8.47) (0.002) (100)

FY 1990-91 54879.12 5391.99 " 60271.11
(91.05) (8.95) (100)

SOurce: Monthly a ~/strcar Bu e n or eang a ,. , Feb. 9 ••

Tabie-28' Export of Principal Commodities. .
FY 86-87 FY 87-88 FY 88-89 FY 89-90 FY 90-91

Raw jute 2754 2"," 2813 3M4 3231

Jute 900ds 8943 9022 9251 10915 9995

To, I "3 1293 "''' 1201 15<4
Naphtha & 232 334 514 617 "89
furnace all .
Leather &

\ Ileather 3653 4589 4534 5969 <440
products

•1 10173

..
. Ready made I '''''2 ,- 21239 29941
garments I

Fish 638 642 502 524 "5
Shrimps & 3803 <4" mo 5036 5017
prawns

n Or Bang!a(Tes: Moilfhly Statist ea
,

ouree BUlle ,Fe.9

Table 2.8 gives the commodity wise exports for the principal oommodities

like Jute, Jute goods, Tea, Garments, Frozen foods etc .. This shows an

increase in garments and frozen foods almost 3 times to 1.3 times.
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Fi~ure 2.4 : Exports by Routes
In 1989.90 (in Million Taka)

Fir;lure 2.5 : Exports by Routes
In 1990-91 QnMillion Taka)
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Exports are readily categorized as raw Jute, Jute goods, tea, leather, frozen

foods, garments and a small category of others. Generally most of the

exporting commodities like, Jute, jute goods, shrimps etc, are exported

through the Mongla port. other commodities like tea, garments etc. are

exported through the Chlttagong port.

H\e industries of Bangladesh developed mostly in and around Dhaka and

Chlttagong city for various reasons. The location of entrepreneurs, banking

f"cliities, ease of access for foreign buyers, suitability of the work force

and relatively good access to Chittagong port are some of the factors, The

netwol'k of branch offices, agencies and transport operators necessary to

facilitate export such as garments and other non-Jute export industries ar"

now firmly established in the Chlttagong port city.

Mongla has been developed as a traditional port for hal1dlil1g of Jute

exports and for sharing Import cargo handling with the Chlttagong. Jute

exporters believe that Mongla provides a better and cheaper serVice than

Chittagong. Jute is a relatively low unit value commodity, less susceptible

to damage than non-jute export; and there is less inCel1tlve to change th".

existing method of transportation. Furthermore, the supporting

infr<ostructur« is well established arolJnd Mongla. Finished Jute goods are

no\-!being handle throlJgh container. Mongla port has started handling of

contait1ers both ir1 import and export plJrposes. But in absence of having

the railway iinkages at Mongla port most of the cargoes specially from the

northern districts are now handled by the Chlttagong port il1stead of the

MOl1glaport,

24



Section wise exports for the private, gOYernment,semlgovernment,TCB etc.

have been shown In Table 2.9. Table 2.10 also shows the exports by

destination countries. It reveals that most of the exports of Bangladesh are

going to the highly developed and high-tech countries of the world. As a

result the packaging, shipment etc. are to be done In accordance with

the receiving country's choice and facilities. This factor Is also

predominant In deciding on the containerization. Table-2.9 shows that

private sector is in top position to export by accounts. The main exporting

commodities of the country are garments, frozen foods, leather, tea, Jute,
goods etc. And maximum of these exporting commodities are exported by

private sectors. For this the private sectors stand in top positions in

export by account. Export to principal countries is shown In Table-2.10.

(Million Taka)

9

Export by AccountTable-2.9

I FY 86-87 FY 87-88 FY 88-89 FY 89-90 FY 90-91

Private 28677.71 36620.62 38854.19 46705.25 57055.15

TeB 3.39 14.8 33.32 34.13 15.59 -
Govt. 4.25 2.74 5.14 3.19 7.76 -
Seml-Govt. 472.67 550.36 584.47 754.52 222.82-
Nationalized 4521.68 3985.91 3208.30 3905.81 2969.32
Industries -
Others 2.<3 - 0.72 12.31 0.47

Total 33682.12 41161.11 42686.14~415.21 60271.11

Source Mont y Statist cal Bulletin of Banala as Feb. 93 -•
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Table-2.10 Export to Principal Countries
(Million Taka)

"..
I' FY 86-87 FY 87-88 FY 88-89 FY 89-90 FY 90-9',

US' I 10479 1204' moo 16284 17408

Germany '40' 2"" 2238 2769 5778

UK 1914 2433 2636 3179 .647
Italy 2897 3677 "90 4165 3286

France m 867 1194 2076 3237

Belgium 1234 1432 1777 2131 2729

Singapore 1576 1667 2702 2172 2276

Japan 2150 2292 2134 2162 2057

Netherlands I ". eol '" 1073 1952

Canada 577 7" 49. eo, '006
Source; Montmy Stat st ca So etm of Bangladesh, FeD.93

From the detailed analyses of imports and exports, use of ports and routes

It has been found that the sea Is the principal route of exports and

imports of 8angladesh. These exporting commodities are carried by road

and rail to the sea ports and also from the sea ports the Importing

commodities are carried by road and rail.

••
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Chapter-3
TRANSPORT FLOW OF COMMODITIES

Bangladesh has a weak industrial base and as such a large portion of the

country's transport demand originates from agricultural products.

Nevertheless, industrial development and production growth pursuant to

IOrlg run policy changes have some effect on voiume of traffic in the

country.

The modes of transportation of different commodities of our the country

are rail, road and water. The transportation for few selected commodities

are given below.

3.1 TRANSPORTATION OF FOODGRAINS

Bangladesh being an agro-based country and the people being mostly rice

consumer yet because of change in dietary habit of the people wheat

productlorl has found an Important priority. HoweVer,with the increase In

populatiorl growth top priorities are given to the agriculture productions.

As 11result, foodgrain productiorl will be Irlcreased in the country In the

future years and import of food grains will found to decrease. The pubiic

food distribution system (PFDS) is shown below.



,

Ports

Local Silos
procurement

CSDs LSDs I

I Millers I Consumers

Natural calamities, Tornado and Cyclone are commonin the country causing

serious damages to the crops frequently. Therefore, for security reason

fcod stock build up Is necessary In the public sector. The food movements

will continue even If self-sufficiency on foodgralns Is achieved. Becausethe

movementof foodgralns from surplus area would have to be pushed to the

defiCit area. Hence, the railway share of the transport market will not

decrease dramatically rather will fluctuate.

The production of foodgralns has been increasing on average of 2.3 lacs

of tons per year. But with the present wheat production of only one million

tons al1l1Ually, It can not supplement the demand of wheat of three million

tons. As a result the wheat import will have to be done in exchange of rice

export.

The transportation share of the imported foodgrains through CPA of 8R

was 39.9%a9alnst of 40.1%and 20%by road and river respectively in the

fiscal year 1891-92. BRcould improve this share if marketing activities are



improved in the port area. In view of the above situation BR's transport

market share decrease by 0.25% In comparison with the FY90-91 for

increasing Internal stock. The foodgralns movement by different modes Is

shown in Table-3.1.

Table-3.1 Foodgrains movement by different modes ('000 MT)

Modes used
Year Total,

movement Rail Water Road

1987-88
,

3679.8 736 (20) 368 (10) 2575.5 (70),
1988-89 I 2585.9 775.7(30) 387.9(15) 1422.1 (55)

1989-90 I 1675.0 586.3(35) 251.2(15) 837.5 (50)

1990-91 I 1663.7 I 665.5(40) 332.7(20) 665.5 (40)

, 1991-92 I 1547.6 I 618.2(39.9) 309.2(20) 620.2 (40.1)

3.2 FERTILIZER TRANSPORTATION

The uses of fertilizer is growing with the increase of foodgrain production

in the country. Apart from 2.4 million tons of country's own demand, 0.50

to 0.60 million tons of fertilizer are being imported annually.

In the export sector of fertilizer, Bangladesh has got a good market at

Nepal. India is also considering imports of fertilizer from Bangladesh. About

thirty thousand tons of fertilizer were transported to Nepal by the BR in

the year 1990-91.
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Fertilizer collection and distribution system is shown below;

I Factor;es Ports

PDPs, TDPs
I

TSCs Dealers!
Distributors

Dealers, TCCAs Retail/
Sub-dealers

FARMERS

8R experienced a sharp decline In Its transport share In recent time due

to the government decision to shift the distribution of fertilizer (UrealTSP)

products to the private transport sector. To overcome this situation 8R had

introduced the freight forwarder system with some benefits In the East

zone. BR is trying to further improve the freight forwarder system.

Transport modewise fertilizer movement (1990-92) In percentages is shown

in Table-3.2 and the domestic production, Import and total availability of

fertilizer Is giv&1"lTabl&-3.3.

Table-3,2 Fertilizer movement by Transport mode (1990-92)

Mod&1 Average Range

Rail 18.5 n - 20
Wa~er 69.0 " - 73

,
Road

,
12.5 " - 15



Table-3.3 Domestic production Import and total availability
of fertilizer

('DOD MT)

, Year Domestic
"

Import Total
availability

,
production

1985~86 '" m 1649
,

1986-87 8" 152 1030

1987-88 1409 '" 1702

1988-89 1599 I 5'5 I 2134
,

1989-9{) 1621 3" 1997

1990-91 1533 '" 1829 ,

1991-92 1737 '08 2345

3.3 JUTE AND JUTE PRODUCTSTRANSPORTATION

In the country, seventy four Jute mills are manufacturing Jute goods. Out

of these mills, thirty three mills are under BJMC.These mills are situated

in various geographical location of the country as shown In Taole-3.4.

Table-3.4 ; Geographical location of the 74 Jute mills

Dhaka
Chlttagong
Khulna
Mymensingh
Jessore
Pabna
Farldpur
Comilla
Rajshahl
Chuadanga

No. of mills

"n
15,,,,
2
2
1

The country's jute products are facing fierce competition In the

International Jute market specially from India. Efforts are being given to



improve the export of jute goods. The export of raw jute had varied from

13.45 to 22.44 lacs of bales. The movement of jute and jute products

depends on production and export. The production and export of Jute

goods are shown in Table-3.5.

Table-3.5 Production and Export of Jute goods

('OOOMT)

Year Domestic Export Export as % of
Production Total production

1981-82 60s I 53' 88.17

1982-83 605 5" 84.9$

1983-84 59' m I 79.97

1984-85 569 , '" 76.97

1985-86 I '''' '65 93.94

1986-87 500 ""
79.61

1987-88 606 I "5 70.13
,

, 1988-89 59' '" I 72.42

1989-90 5"
,

86.91'" I
1990-91 I '" '" 86.10

1991-92 I '" '" 95.53

Jute goods exported through the sea ports in the form of hessian and

sacking, carpet backing materials and yarns, carpets are normally mov\'!d

In varying quantities by roads, rail and water transport. In the year 1991-

92 road transportation of jute goods was nearly 80 percent of jute

products while IWTC and Rail carried together the remaining 20 percent.

•
••



3.4 CEMENT TRANSPORTATION

The production from cement factories in the country was 0.40 million tonnes

as against the demand of 2.0 million tonnes. As a result 1.6 million tons of

cement were imported in the year 1991-92. The domestic production and

total availability of cement is shown in Table-3.e.

Table-3.e Domestic production and total availability of cement
('000 MT)

Year Domestic Import i Total
production availability

1985-86 284 1437 1724

1986-87 "0 1601 1911

1987-88 "0 I 1563 1873

198B89 34' 1629 1973

1989-90 337 "06 1943

1990-91 '" I 1611 1986

1991-92 400 I 1660 2050

TCB Imported 0.8 million tonnes of cement by the year 1990-91. The rest

0.8 million tons of cement were imported through the private importers. BR

had the highest share of transportation of the Imported cement from India.

in the coming years In the country, large projects such as the

construction of the Jamuna bridge. construction of office buildings.

fertilizer factory, coastal cyclone rehabilitation project and large Industrial

units would be taken up. Under this situation the Importation of cement

would increase and the load to railways for such transportation would also

increase.
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3.5 TRANSPORTATION OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Petroleum products of Bangladesh are produced In the country's lone

refinery having an annual capacity of 1.5 million tons located at

Chittagong. Imported crude oil are refined in the Chittagong

refinery(Eastern Refinery L1mited,ERL).The volume of annual production,

as may be seen in the following Table-3.7, can not meet the total

requlremerotof the country. Therefore, a portion of the total reqUirement

of petroleum products is met through Imports. These imports are made

through the Chittagong port,

BR had the major share lro transporting the petroleum products in the

country. It had been losing Its share due to increased competition from the

road transport sector, longer transit time and pilferage. The regional

consumption of petrol ••um fu••1 is given In table-3.8



Table-3.7 Domestic production and import of petroleum
( 1984-85 to 1991-92. )

('000 MTl
,

Year I Domestic Import Total
production availability

1984-85 943.14 '" 1560.14

1985 86 949.37 ,eo 1734.37

1986-87 974.32 '" 1706.32

1987-88 950.15 '" 1711.15

1988-89 1048.46 '" 1949.46

1989 90 983.39 '" 1962.39

1990-91 1086.19 '" 1802.19

1991-92 1100.00 "'" 1800.00

Bangladesh has started extraction of petroleum products In Its Sylhet gas

and oil fields; It Is expected that production will increase In future. The

quantity of petroieum import will also be increased due to Increase In

population growth and growth of the country.

Table-3.8 Regional consumption of petroleum products
('000 MT)

I COnsumption
Region I 1985-86 1986-87 II 1991-92

Dhaka 385.30 380.20 490.00

Chittagong 373.00 367.90 445.00

Khulna/Barisal 586.80 578.90 590.00

Rajshahi 223.90 220.90 275.00

Total 1569.00 1547.90 1800.00



3.0 SUGAR TRANSPORTATION

Qut of sixteen sugar mills thirteen are located In the north-western region.

This Is the main sugarcane growing area of the country. However local

production is not enough to meet domestic demand. Therefore,from the

FY1983-84 sugar imports by private traders have been allowed. The

domestic productions, imports and total availability of sugar have been

presented In the Table-3.9.

Table-3.9 Domestic production, import and total availability of sugar

('000 MTl
,

Year Domestic Import Total

, production availability

1984-85 I 87 3" '"
1985-86 81 135 2"
1986-87 182 135 317
1987-88 178 121 299
1988-89 1>0 155 265
1989-90 '" 87 275
1990 91 '" 138 380
1991-92 '" 1'13 390

Due to increaSing demand, the domestic production of sugar has Increased

from FY1986-87. But in the FY1988-89 suddenly fali this production. The

main reason of this fall of production is natural calamities. Similarly, for

political instability, import of sugar decreased in FY1989-90.The primary

transportation of domestically produced sugar Is between the sugar mills

and the regions such as Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna and RaJshahi. Imported



sugar through the Chittagong port is transported to the transit In Dhaka

for transhipment to other districts and areas in the country.

This commodity is mainly transported to the primary and secondary

destinations by road. BR carries a small portion of total sugar movement

In the country. In 1986-87, railway carried 28 thousand tons of sugar. But

in 1990-91movemel1tof sugar by railway stood 17 thousand tons only. The

remaining portion of the total sugar supply (384 thousand tons) In 1990-91

was carried almost entirely by the road transport with the IWTA sharing

only 7-8 thousand tons.

3.7 TEA TRANSPORTATION

Tea Is one of the important export earning products and generates

moderate to high demand In the country. After meeting the total domestic

demand (0.14 Kg per capita/year), Bangladesh traditionally exports nearly

70% of Its tea production annually. Thus, the ratio of total Internal

consumption and export of tea stands at around 30 percent to 70 percent

annually. Annual production, consumption and exports of tea have been

shown in Table-3.1D. Due to political instability and other factors the

export of tea reduces In FY1988-87and FY1989-90.Presently there are 156

tea gardens located In Sylhet, Moulaviba;o:aral1dChittagong district (Table-

3.11).



Table-3.10 Domestic production, consumption and
exports of tea.

('000 MT)

,

,
Year Domestic Export Domestic

production consumption

1984-85 43 26 "1985-86 " 30 "
1986-87 37.5 " 16.5

1987-88 41 28 "
1988-89 ".5 30 13.5

1989~90 28 23 16

1990-91 " " 15

1991-92 " " 15

Table-3.11

Location

Location of Tea gardens

NQ,of gardens

Sylhet
Moulavlbazar
Habigonj
Chittagong
Rangamati
Bramhanbarla

20
89
23
23
1
1

Tea Is sold to the private traders through auction from the Chittagong tea

auction centres. The private wholesale traders carry tea to their respective

primary destination mostly by road transport and thereafter the retail

traders carry them by different modes of transport. The major primary

distribution of tea for both export and domestic consumption takes place

between tea gardens and Chlttagong. For domestic market primary

distribution takes place between Chittagong and Dhaka. For export, tea Is

moved to Chittagong port by road transport. At present most of tea is

•



exported contairling In containers. If container facilities could ba made

available at the production centres, exportable tea can be packed at the

production centre from where It will be carried to the port by rail road.

This will reduce the rehandling and repacking.

3.8 TRANSPORTATION OF IRON AND STEEL

The main source of domestic production of iron and steel products Is the

Chittagong Steel Mills (CBM). The Chlttagong steel making plant has an

installed capacity of 175 thousand tons of finished steel and 250 thousand

tons of in got per year. But Its output is much iower than the capacity.

Apart from the Chittagong Steel Mill there are 50 open hearth

furnace/reroiling mills producing steel products from scrap, steel ingots

Md billets. These plants are located in Dhaka, Khulna and Chittagong.

Thesemills primarily produce mild steel (MS) rod, beams, bar and sheets.

Total domestic production, Import and total availability of iron and steel

products are presented in Table-3.12. Due to lr1stallation of new rerolling

mills, the domestic production of iron and steel increased from FY1987-88.

For this import decreases from that fiscal year.
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Table-3.12 Production, import and availability of Iron and Stael

('000 MT)

Year Domestic , Import I Total
production availability

1984-85 " ,a4 160 ,

1985-86 ,ao '" '"
1986-87 '"' 98 23a
1987-88 ",a 54 374 ,

1988-89 498 27 ""
1989-90 '" 79 '"
1990-91 5M 98 I 580
1991-92 573 23 I 985 II

The major movements of iron and steal products are between chlttagong

and Dhaka and between Chlttagong and Khulna. The aSEe machine tools

factory at Gazipur and the National Tube Ltd., the pipe making factory In

Tongi and the largest number of rerolling mills are located In Dhaka. The

major primary shipment of Iron and steel takes place between Chlttagong

and Dhaka and transhipment takes place from Dhaka to the north western

region of the country. COnsignment from Chittagong are sent directly to

NarayangonJ and shipyard at Mongla.

The movement of Iron and steel takes place predominantly by road

transport. In 1991-92 railway carried 49 thousand tons of iron and steel

product while the road and water transport sector carried over 134

thousand tons.

"



Most of the imported commodities are transported by road transport from

the port. Similarly most of the exportsd commodities are gathered to sea

port from allover the country by road transport. Thus BR has a very

small share. At present BR's share of transportation is increasing with ths

introduction of the container facilities. But the development of rail is in

static condition. For example, In 1947 the total length of road

(including high type and low type) was 600 KM and in 19a9 total road

length was 12960 KM. But the railway line in 1947 and 1989 are 2611 and

2745 KM, respectively. The comparative analysis of road and rail length are

shown ia a tabular and graphical form in Table-3.13 and Flg-3.1

respectively. The road length growth Is more and more comparative to rail

length. But in 1985 and 1989 the rail length decreases that Is rail length

cut off from the exlstin9 track.

Table-3.13 Road and Rail length In KM.

I Year R~d I Rail
I I, 1947 600 I 2611.42

1955 1260 2749.17

1960 I 2725 2750.29

1965 2757.21
,

3402

1971 4025 2859.39

1975 ''''0 2875.49

""" 5695 2885.07

1985 10913 2871.41

I 1989 12960 I 2745.65



Figure-3.1 : Comparison of Road and
Rail Length (in KM)
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CHAPTER 4.
ANALYSIS FOR CONTAINERIZATION

OF COMMODITIES

The principal exportable commodities of the country are Garments, Raw

jute, Jute gcods, Tea, Leather, Frozen foods, etc. Except jute and Jute

goods, the most of the commodities are exported through the Chittagong

port. Jute goods like carpets, carpet backing and sacking which had been

exported through the Mongla port entirely are currently being exported

through the Chittagong port. The purpose of this chapter is to ascertain

the scope of containerization of various major commodities of Bangladesh.

The discussion about container Is given Appendix-Ill.

4.1 CONTAINERIZATIONOF TEA

Mention has been made in chapter-3 that there are one hundred and fifty

six tea gardens in Bangladesh. One hundred and thirty tea estates In

Sylhet dominate the market and these are located within 10 to 15 miles of

Sr'imangal. Which IS the centre of the trade. It Is estimated that Sylhet

produces nearly 90 percent of total production. Volume of tea export

through the Chittagong port amoul1tsto 50-60%that is 25,000 tonnes to

30,000 tOl1nes.

Tea rehabilitation programmes were being funded by the EECand the aDA

and these were aiming to produce substantial increase in yleids. These

increased yields when achieved would increase exports. Other factors such

as quality, price and the state of the world market are to be considered.



Overall increase in export tonnage for the purposes of this study were

projected to be modest. Year-wise production of tea Is shown in Table-4.1.

Table-4.1 Year-wise Tea Production, Metric tonnes

I Production In M.Ton
Period Total

Chittagong Sylhet Ctg. H.T Comilla

I 1980-81 1414 """ 4 - 41806

1981-82 1252 37522 I - , - 38774

1532 39234
,

407661982-83 - -
1983-84 2002 37199 - - 39201

II 1984-85 1026
,

42178 43204, - -
~ 1985-86

, ,
1818 , 41462 5 - , 43286,

1986-87
,

1485 I 36105 2 5 ! 37597 I

1987-88 1608 I 38896 C , , 40809,
1988 89 I 1732 41831 " - 43581

1989 90 1585 37470 " - 39075

I ,
1990 81 1990 43880 W , - 45880

Bangladesh tea accounts for only 1-2 per cent of the world exports.

Pakistan, the Middle East (Egypt) and Europa (UK and formar USSR) takas

about 90 per cent of Bangladesh tea. It is estimated that currently only

about 60 per cellt of Bangladesh tea IS exported through cOlltaillers. This

is because a lar8e proportion is exported to containers (Pakistan, Egypt,

former USSR and China) where break-bulk shlppll1g system is used.

Tea has to be processed as close as possible to the tea garden. Thus most

of the tea gardens have their own factories. A very small quantity of tea

is soid directly from the tea garden premises. Otherwise, the entire tea



crop usually goes to Chittagong for auction or, in some cases, for other

forms of export sale.

The mail1 prDcessing seasol1for tea Is May to November having peak In

July. Most of the tea is exported through the port between Decemberand

February (average 15 per cent of anrtual export tonnage per month),

peaving sharply il1 January.

4.1.1 Establishing of an ICD

Srimangal 1111andcontainer- depot(ICD) Is a smail but reiated project that

cal1 readily be added to the larger corridor project, if col1sidered

worthwhile. There is much support, withil1 the tea trade, for al1 ICD at

Srimangal and its developmel1tIs cOl1slderedto be urgel1tly required. The

l1ature of rail services al1d use of surplus empty cOl1tail1ersfrom Dhaka

ICD would make relativeiy easy integration with the main project.

Srimal1gal is located at the ce"tre between two important al1d major tea

pr-oducing areas such as ~oulvibazar and Hoblgonj which are not far from

Sylhet. Therefore Sr-imangal Is considered to be the most suitable location

for an ICD. It is also cOl1sideredthat only one ICD would serve the present

purpose and a second ICO would not be required.

if the individual factory goes for cOl1talner packing of the exportable tea

they can use 6-8 ton truck for transporting the sameto the ICD terminals.

They would not be suitable for trucks carrying containers.



The benefits to use contail'lers at the production area includes;

a) increase payload

b) reduce moisture intake through packing of COl'ltail'lersat lCD, rather

than movemel'\tof tea in open truck to the port.

c) reduce tainting of tea that generally results from use of chests.

4.1.2 Exports, Sales and Auctions of Tea

About 10%of exports are either sold directly to overseas buyers or in the

London auctions. It is assumed that this percentage would remain constant

for some time. Decislol'\s as to whether to sell at LOl'ldon or Chittagong

auctions are made 01'\levels of perceived sale prices.

Tea is tral'lsported currently to Chittagong, mostly by road, and stored In

one of four bOl"\dedwherehouses. It usually arrives between 11 al'\d 21

days before the auctions.

There have been vanous views al'\d differing opinions on containerization

at Srimangal. Most views are that tea could be sold by container load to

the larger buyers. The sterling companies, one of the leadll'lg tea

exporters, exports about 50%.One big producer prefers to containerize the

tea at the productiol'\ centre. It is thought that containers would arrive In

Chittagong upto 4 days before auctions. Auctions would take place for each

lot or container load. Smaller lots would continue to arrive In lcose form

in Chittagol'lg; they would be packed afterward.



containerization at Srimangal would reduce damage, loss and transport

~'Osts.This would make the country's tea more competitive in price;

producers, brokers and merchants would progressively ada.pt the ne••

system when financial benefits and advantages would be established.

4.2 CONTAINERIZATIONOF LEATHER

The leather industry in Bangladesh is well ~stablished and is a major

foreign eX<;hangeearner. It comprises two principal sectors such as

produotlon of unfinished and finished leather. The unfinished leather

sector mainly produces what is described as "wet blue", of cowhides anc

goatskirls treated for preservation and further processing. The second

sector produces crust arld finished leather. Finished ieather goods,

irlcluding the fcotwears, are also produced In the country. It is estimated

that no more than ten per cent of finished leather Is consumed In such

arld other domestic industry. Many of the leather product ma.nufacturer<

own small cottage type urlits.

The irlterests of the finished leather producers have been shown by the

Flrlished Leather Export Associatiorl, and the "wet blue" producers of til€'

BangladeshTanners Assoclatlorl. Reports indicate that tweive tanneries are

producing crust arld finished leathers. Eight or possibly nine suc~.

tarlneries are located in Halaribagh area of Dhaka, the remaining In

Chittagong. The wet blue leather Industry Is mostly located In thE'

Hazllrlbagh area.



The leather Industry being one of the leading exportable Industries, the

World Bank and other financial agencies had suggested to set up modern

tanneries for quality leathers. The government had also earmarked special

area for future development of the tannery industry.

In the late 1970s the government offered incerttives to the irtdustry for

firtished leather production. Demandfrom overseas importers has moved

aiso irt a similar direction. Thus market share for finished leather has been

increasing. In value terms, finished leather probably accounts for more

than 60 per cent of exports. In volume terms, the proportion will be very

mllch less since the vallie per unit volume of wet blue is only a fraction

of that of finished leather.

It was found that a.bout 75 per cent of leather exports in 1985were made

in cotltaitlers. Since then container penetration has Increased, with 90-100

per cent of finished leather exported by sea now containerized, together

",'ith 70-80 per cetlt of wet blue. Overall container penetration Is currently

about 85 per cent.

Presently, eighty five percent of leather exports originate from Dhaka (15

per cent from Chlttagong). It may be assumedthat this share would remain

similar in the future. Accordlrtgly the Dhaka ICD terminal will be more

effective for container handling.

The leather industry In the country is a significant importer. It imports

most of the chemicals required for processing. Door-to-door cotltaltler



••

trarlsport is particularly attractive to the Industry because of the

relatively high vaiue and vulnerability to damage and also ease of

operation. lrl this regard the Dhaka ICD terminal 'f/ould be more effective

ill providirlg contail"ler handling service.

4.3 CONTAINERIZATION OF JUTE

Jute, either in the form of raw jute or Jute goods, is the country's major

export commodity. Jute and Jute goods account for more than 80 per cent

of the total volume and more than 50 per cent in value terms of total

exports.

Marketing and distribution of jute from the several million Jute growing

land units scattered throughout the country to the two ports is a hlghiy

complexactivity. However, the principal stages in the distribution process

are as follows:

a) Local market: There are about 1,500 act as local collection points

ul"lsorted and unprocessed Jute is usually supplied to these markets

by country boat, bullock cart or head load;

b) Secol"ldarymarket: About 250 to 300 secol"ldary markets are operating

daily. They collect jute from the local markets and the bulk of the

Jute is sorted to "Kutcha" stal"ldard and pressed Into low density

Kutcha bales.



c) Terminal market: Terminal markets located mostly

Dhaka/Narayangonj, KhulnajDaulatpur and Chittagong, are supplied

directly from the secondary markets by road, rail or IWT. At this

stage most processing takes place,

Irl the case of raw jute, the processing which takes place at the terminal

markets is the pressing of jute into high dsi1slty "pucca" bales, mainly for

export. There are 55 full press pucca baling prasses operating in the

country at present. Production is split roughly as follows:

Dhaka/Narayangonj, 46 per cent.

Khulna/Daulatpur, 47 per cent;

elsewhere, 7 per cent.

Around 98 per cent of raw jute is exported through Mongla and 2 per cent

through Chlttagong. It may be assumed for planning purposes that this

trend would remain for the foreseeable future. However, the export of jute

goods through the Chittagong port is increasing. Presently about 26%of

the jute goods are exported through the Chlttagong port (Table 4.2).
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Table-4.2 Distribution of Raw Jute and Jute goods Export

,
Mod•• Raw Jute , Jute goods

from Baling \ from mills, Pr••sses
, To Mongla, from i\
I Dhaka <WT " '"Khulna IWT(a) " "Jessore, Kushtla Road/

Faridpur Rail - 5

I
North Bengal Road/

Rail 5 3

Total " ",
To Chlttagong, from

1

I Dhaka Road/Rail (b ) 3
TangaiI/Mymenslngh
Jamalpur Road/Rail 1 2
Camilla, Noakhall Road 1 3
Chittagong Road - ", ,

, Total 2 26
, Overall I 100 100

At present some 5 to 7 percent of raw Jute exports are containerized,

which is a much lowEir proportion than in the case of other commodities.

ThiS is par.tiy because raw jute is a low value commodity often more

economically transported In break- bulk. The possible other reason is that

more than 60 per cent is exported to countries not usually served by

containerized shipping services. This pattern is changing with the gradual

cOlwersioll and adaption of container services by the Importing countries.



4.4 CONTAINERIZATIONOF JUTE GOODS

The world market for jute goods Is stagnant and Bangladesh's export

volume has remained fairly static. There is no clear pattern of seasonal

var'ia,ion in th" export of jute goods.

The two main components of jute goods exports are hessian and sacking

and carpet backitlg cloH, (C8C) and carpets. Most of the processing of raw

jute for ex;)ort is carried out in the Dhaka/Narayangoi1j, Khulna/Daulatpur,

and 'Chlttaogng areas.

The avarage export tonnage per mill is about 7000. However, the Adamjee

jute mill exports more than 50,000tonnes a year and is by far the world'E.

largest. Most of tha mills in Dhaka export to Mongla by IWT; export

through Chittagong is usually carried out only when the overseas buyer

nominates Chittagong or whan spaad is essetltial. The mills also receiva

most of their raw jute from the purchasing centres by IWT/road/rail. ThE'

major exception is Adarnjee which is supplied mostly by rail.

The reasons given by the Jute mill owrtars for preferring Mongla Port tel

Chittagong were as foilows:

a) Loading arrangements are more favorable at Mongla. The anchorage

at Mongla is well suited to break-bulk loading of jute. In the CaSE'

of containers stuffed on the Jetty, IWT barges can be berthed In the

port whereas at Chittagong the IWT jetty Is some distance from thE'

port.
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b) More free time is allowed at Mongla port before demurrage Is

payable.

c) Chittagong Is primarily an import port. The jute goods exporters

consider they get Inferior service compared to Importers.

d) IWToperators prefer Mongla because vessel going to Mongla do not

require Bay-crossing certificates.

e) Bay crossing vessels generally have minimumcapacity of 500 tonnes,

compared with 150 tOrlnes for those not bay crossing. Smaller

Quantities can therefore be transported more economically to Mongla.

n Port charges in Mongla are less than Chittagong.

As most of the jute and jute goods are exported through Mongla port, so,

some ICO could established in west zone of the Bangladesh Railway. The

exporters would be attracted to use containers; this would require that

the BR could provid« adequate faCilities to carry the containers.

In Khulna an ICDmay be established at Daulatpur and the sites under this

ICD will be Nowapara, Jessore, Darsana, Kushtia and Faridpur. These

stations will require someInfrastructural development to be able to handle

the containers, so that 20 ft. and 40 ft. containers can easily move for

loading and unloading. This containerization will be helpful to the owners

of the mills and also the exporters.



Another lCO may be established at Santahar which is one of the Junction

point of metre gauge and broad gauge. The sites considered will be

RaJshahi, Bonarpara, lshurdl, Parbatlpur and 80gra. When the Jamuna

bridge wili be completed, the containerized export, commodities could be

carried by rail from Jamalpur and Mymenslngh through Khulna, then

MOllgla. Construction of the Rupsa bridge Is under consideration.

Completionof the bridge would enable the BRmay implement their network

of rail linkage from Khulna to Mongla.

4.5 CONTAINERIZATION OF FROZEN FOODS

The frozen foods illclude shrimps and fishes. Shrimps are the most

important commodity accounting for at least 70 per cent of exports. Frozen

foods is a major growing Industry. Income from frozen food exports are

almost equal to that of Jute.

The country produces both salt water and freshwater shrimps. Saltwater

shrimps are either caught by conventional trawler operations In the Bay

of Bengal or cultivated in farms on the sea shore, a process known as

mariculture. The latest estimate Is that 20 to 30 per cent of freshwater

shrimps are cultivated by mariculture. About 90 per cent of the shrimp

harvest is exported, with export Incentives provided by the government.

The principal markets for sea water shrimps are in Japan and the United

States, with freshwater shrimps destined more for the United States and

Europe.

Presently there are about 50 to 60 seafood processing plants with a lone

plant Is located around Dhaka. The rest of the plants are evenly



divided between Chlttagong and Khulna.

Current growth in the volume of exports is estimated at about 15 to 20 per

cent per year and this growth Is projected to continue. Air freight Is

becoming an important means of swift transporting exports, possibly

accounting for around 10 per cent of the total. Virtually all of the

remaining volume is carried transported in refrigerated containers (refers)

handled by the two ports.

4.5 CONTAINERIZATION OF GARMENTS

At present substantial growth has taken place in the garment industry OF

the country. The Garments Manufacturers' and Exporters' Association

represents ali garment exporters In Bangladesh. The Association started in

1981with 37 membersand at present they have about 1667member firms.

Most of the garment factories are located in and around Dhaka{70%)with

Chittagong(25%). The Industry operates under a system of bank controlled

(75% back to back L/C) by the Government. Raw materials are imported

duty free, almost exclusively from the South East Asia and the Far East,

and are held in bond at each factory's premises. Finished garments are

then transported from the manufacturers for export.

Virtually ali garment raw materials and finished garments pass through the

Chittagong port. The trade is almost exclusively containerized. The Dhaka

ICD terminals are being attracted by the garment factories becauseof the

recent introduction of daily container trains from Dhaka to Chlttagong.
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Chapter 5

CONTAINER SERVICES IN BANGLADESH
RAILWAY

The various merits of containerization have been mentioned in earlier

chapters. These may again be mentioned as folloWS,containerizatlon helps

to bring down the expenditure on packing; reduce the number of points

in handling cargos at transit, eliminate damage to cargo due to vagaries

of nature or operations in tral'\sit, prevel'\t pilferage of cargo, facilitate

quick transportation, effect door to door movemel'\tof cargo, save cost,

time al'\d labour.

5.1 CONTAINER PENETRATION IN BR

The container transport of Bangladesh Railway is going to be popular.

Container traffic has been considerably increased in SR. Business

community prefers to transport their cargoes by container wagons becausa

of its various advantage".

After a relativel, slow start in FY 1980-81 maritime containerization has

grown rapidly il'\ Bal'\gladesh.Most of the import contail'\ers move through

the Chittagong port but the Mongla port handles a substantial volume of

expor-t containers mostly of jute. Bangladesh Railway handles about 6%of

the cOl'\tainers tho"e are available in the Chittagong port.

During the year 1986-87, the container services was introduced and opened

to traffic in Bangladesh Railway. The number of containers carried In



loaded and empty condition In between Chlttagong - Dhaka. The year-wise

position is given in Table-5.1 lind Flg.5.t.

Table-5.1 Container services In BR

Chittagong port to Dhaka-leO to
Dhaka-ICD Chittagong port

Year Total
Loaded Empty Loaded Empty

1986-87 " 6 I - " I 37
'987 88 1m 39 '" '" ""
1988-89 649 393 667 298 1958

1989-90 1820 517 1018 1171 4526

1990-91 1950 858 1647 1100 5555

1991-92 2656 1869 3175 398 9868
1992-93 4837 2114 4961 1832- 13744

Figure5.1;TatalContainerhand"'d
by SR
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5.2 PRESENT ROUTE OF CONTAINER TRANSPORTATION
BY BANGLADESH RAILWAY

The rail distance between Chittagong and Dhaka Is 321 km. This is longer

than the road distance because the rail route goes further north than the

road in order to bridge Meghna and other riYers.

The most containerized goods are, imported through Chlttagong port. Some

of these transported by rail to east zone generaliy in Dhaka. In Dhaka

there Is an ICOnear, Kamalapur Railway Station which Is the first and only

one ICO introduced by Bangladesh Railway In April 1987.This ICO helps the

exporter and importer of the Dhaka region only. Mongla Port also handled

the containerized goods, but there is no direct rail communication between

Khulna and the MOrlglaport.

The presel1t traffic network between Dhaka and Chittagong port are

composedof three traffic modes: the Inland waterways, the railways and

the roads. The COrltainer transport on this route has been conducted by

the railways only. As for container transport by railways, the Kamalapur

Inland Container Depot (leo) was established by the B.R. In 1987. This

depot has been equipped for heavy container harodllng equipments.,The

area was declared custom borodedand Bank and other necessary facilities

were established there. Since the start of transport between Chittagong

and Dhaka, the number of containers has increased gradually, but stili

represents only less than 10i1liof the total container rlumbers between

Chittagong and Dhaka (7% in 1991/92) due to restriction of the capacities

of Kamalapur leo and shortage of roiling stocks. The existing capacity of
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KamalapurICD is said to be approximately 12,000 rEUs per annum. It has

100 wagons for the light 20 feet containers, 5 wagons for heavy 20 feet

contairwrs and 18 wagons for 40 feet containers. In the fiscal year of '991-

92 ICD handled around 9,000TEUs whereas the total number of containers

handled by Chittagong Port in the same year were 1,21,000TEUs.

5.3 DESCRIPTION OF AN ICD

Function of an ICD

The function of an ICD is to provide facilities near large Industrial and

commercial centres wher'l less than container load (LCL) cargo can be

received from shippers and consolidated for export and can move under

customs control inland from the Inland depot to the port terminal for

shipment. In the case of Imports, the containers move under customs

control from the port terminal to the inland depot where the cargo is

unpacked. All customs formalities are carried out at the ICD and the

individual shipments collected by Importers. The complementary function is

the provision of facilities for the customs clearance of full container load

(FeL) containers. Thus an rCDenables containers to move quickly through

port terminals without undergoing customs formalities. In addition they

provide for the transfer and storage of loaded and empty containers and

a number of other services required by shipping lines.



[acilities Required

The following facilities are required at an ICD:

a) a railhead area where containers can be transferred to and from

trains;

b) full container storage area, to accommodateall LCL and FCL traffic

Without physical segregation. Random access must be available for

any particular container;

c) empty container storage to accommodateail empty containers, which

should be stored In blocks segregated by owner and type;

dl container freight station (CFS) for packing and unpacking LCL cargo

and for customs examination of packages;

el FCL customs Inspection and 1.lI110adingarea;

f} workshops for site machinery afld railway wagon mainteflance:

g) cOfltaifler repair area;

h) trailer parking area;

i) an external vehicle holding area;

J) an administration building for lCD managemeflt, documentation and

terminal control staff and to provide office accommodation for

representatives of shipping lines or agents;

k) a gatehouse to control access to and from the site.

5.4 DESCRIPTION OF THE DHAKA-ICD

The major development required to operate rail container services on the

Dhaka-Chittagong corridor is an Inland Clearance Depot (leD) In the Dhaka
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area. A start has been made by conversion of some existing facilities ai:

Kamalapur station to provide an interim ICO. In conjunction with a small

fleet of converted freight wagons, this pilot operation will provide thE:

facilities required to enable the container service to commence.Providec

that ICO is operated efficiently and the associated rail services run

according to plan, shippers will become acquainted with the benefits 01'

throughout movementby container, and traffic can be expected to increaso

steadily.

Present area of this ICO is 217000 sft. and yearly handling capacity ot'

10,000TEU. Yard capacity only can handle 490 TEU. This capacity can only

be increased further by reducing the handling time and by Introducing

more container trains. Extended yard capacity Is 275,000sft. and handlin~1

capacity of extended container yard 15,000 TEU. Total handling capacity

(including extended area) is 25,000TEU/year.

Presently the BR has the following numbers of container wagons;

No. of 20 ft. container wagon

No. of 40 ft. container wagon

Over weighted 20 ft. container wagon

100 nos.

103 nos.

4 nos.

This number are to increased if the other sites are coming to the IC!)

management.
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Dhaka-lCD M[jl'lagemel'lt:

CPA is cOl'ltrollll'lg the cOl'ltainer handling, labour mal'lagement, booking

dOCllmentatlon and security. According to the reqllirement of CPA, SR

arrange railway wagon and control the train services. At running position

of trail'ls, security of container carrying trains depends on Bangladesh

Railway.Earnlng revenue shared by SRand CPA,acoording to an agreement

is shown in Table 5.2 below.

Table - 5.2 Percentage of earning revenue
by CPA and SR

CPA % Total %----------------------------------------------------------
Container hal'ldling

Ground rent 25 75

wo
100----------------------------------------------------------

Average load of container per day In Dhaka-Chittagong route Is 5656 TEU.

There are only 2 FLT/Top Lifter In Dhaka ICD.

5.5 CONTAINERTRAFF1C

According to the sizes and load carrying capacity the freight rate of

container is given below.
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a. Freight Rate of Container Traffic

SL Route Weight,ton Length,ft Freight rate, Tk. I
Upto 15 20 6000, Chittagong to Upto 20 20 8000

Dhaka-ICD Upto 25 20 9000
upto 30 40 9000
Above 30 40 "000, upo 44

Upto 15 90 3000
,

! I
2 Dhaka-ICD to Upto 20 20 4000

Chittagong Upto 25 90 4500
port Upto 30 40 5000

Above 30 40 7000
,

I upto 44 I
I 3 Both route Empty 90 '000 I

Empty 40 2000 !

Year-wise loading position and earning of container traffic by BR Is shown

in Table-5.3. In figure the tremendous revenue earnings of container by

BR is found In the FY'992-93. Because. the facilities to carry containers by

BR were increased.

The month-wise handling of container from Chittagong to Dhaka rco and

Dhaka ICD to Chittagong in the year 1991-92 and 1992-93 shown In Table.'

5.~ and Table-5.S respectively. Transportation of loaded container I"

maximum in comparison to transportation of empty container. Table 5.3

gives an strong indication that the container handling by BR woui,~

continue its growth In the future years.
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Table-5.3 Year-wise container traffic

!
,

Year No. of % increase in Revenue % Increase

container (TEU) containers Earn,ngs in earnings

1,1,
n.

1986 87
,

" 84698 0, I -
1987-88 '" I 1092 1487870 1659

1988-89 1958 3<>4 7810763 '"
1989-90 I 4526 '" 21981392 '"
1990-91 \ 5555 " 33810733 53 .
1991-92 8668 56 36875127 9

1992-93 13744 I 53 68335712 "
Table-5.4 container handled in the Dhaka-lCD (1991-92)

,
I From Chittagonng to Dhaka From Dhaka to Chittagong

Month LoadLoad Empty Empty

TEC TEC Total TEC TEC Total

J"' '" "3 eo, 209 M 272

'"' ,<0 '43 2" 2" 75 "3

Sept '" '" "0 m 35 '"
0" ,eo ,<0 306 '" 53 253

No' '" 756 2" I 256 '00 569

Doc 2" ,eo "0 320 43 569

J" no 270 ,M) 356 '" 473

Feb 226 756 422 "9 26 354

"" 226 '" <>45 54' 72 6"

Ape 293 " 376 '" 95 306

"" 272 '" 394 259 '20 375

J", "5 " 436 I 296 53 394

Total 2656 1869 4525 I 3175 568 4143
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Table-5.5 : Container handled In Dhaka-ICD (1992-93)

i From Chittagonng to Dhaka From Dhaka to Chittagong
Month

Ii Load
"

Empty I Load Empty
,cc <EU I Total "U ,cc Total

J" 329 I '" m m .1 17 '"
'" '20 16' '" 365 363 625
Sept 'OS no 680 '36 19' 619

i Dot '" 139 003 312 261 599
,,' 1 361 158 '59 '" 162 535
0" 362 160 552 '5' I H 531
J" 318 229 547 5" " 588
Fob 313 137 '55 3H " '21

"" 471 248 716 510 123 633
'pc '" 123 '13 317 238 555

"" '" 148 693 I en 148 no
J" '31 136 I 56' '00 12' '"
Total I 4837 2114 1 6951 4961 1632 6793

5.6 CONTAINER HANDLING IN THE CHITTAGONG & MONGLA PORT

Mon91ais primarily the export oriented port. Export by using container is

more in comparison with imports. This Is shown in Table-5.6 and Flg.5.2.
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Table-5.B : Container handled through the Mongla port in TEUS

: Year Vessel Import Export " Total

1983-84 " "80 1651 3531

2368
,

4417, 1984-85 69 2049
,

1985-86 142 5342 5555 10897

1986-87 169 7332 6953 14295

i 1987-88 157 7198 7017 14215

II 1988-89 149 7053 6903 13956

1989-90 133 &;" 8959 17782

1990-91 103 7519 7684 15203

1991-92 '" 7801 8295 15496
Sourcs : MPA

The c;ontainerized cargo handled by Mongla Port shown In Table-5.l and

cargo handled in tonnes in Table-5.8 respectively. Graphical presentation

Of containerized cargo handling through Mongla Port also shown in a

Figure-5.3.

Table-5.7 .. COntainerized cargo handled through the Mongla port (TEU)

y~, , Import Export Totol

1983-84 0 I 20250 20250

1984-85 274 21338 21612

1985-86 7063 47994 55057

1986-87 I 8216 69294 77510

1987-88 6818 80859 87677

1988-89 4801 79049 83845
, 1989-90

,
11211 96442 107633 I!,

1990-91 8118 82226 &;344
1991-92 7616 I 95421 102137

Source: MPA
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Table-5.8 : Cargo handled by Mongla ports (Thousand tonnes)
~

Period Import Export Total ,

1987-88 2228 02' 2854 !
1988-89 """ '37 2519

1989-90 1891 "5 2586

1990-91 1905 505 2."
1991-92 2065 ~ 673 2738 ,I

SOurce: Mont y tatlst!ca! BUlletm

Figure 5.3: Containerized Cargo Handled
through the Mongla Port
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The export and import analysis of Carso alld COlltailleriled Cargo throu9'n

Chittagong ports are shown ill the table-5.g and Table-5.10 respectively.

Tabie 5.9 Cargo handled by Chittagons port (thousand tonnes)

, Period I Import Export Total

1987-88 1 7108 632 77<0

1988-89 I 7122 636 7957

I 1989-90 I 5800 '" 7471

'i 1990-91 6283 926 7209

I 1991 92 5886 on 5559

Table-S.10: Containeriled cargo handled through Chittagong port.

I IIIpOrt ()oot.o.i•.••r E"I"'rt Canta,,,,,r Tot:al ContIIt•.••n

'w Ilo~~s .- ~O. .- _ .. .-
19a~-ae 17.010 2,27,.11 1.,799 1,12.509 31,a09 a,~9.9<Q ,
19"6_87 , ,
19B7-8a 25,35~ 3,~.,0.~ 11,~1~ 1,a.,~35 .2,a70 5,~~.579

l
'19~8-~i 31.077 l,72,51. "9,.~9 2.fO,2S2 5o,50e T,12.~.e

19~i-90 U."'~ 6,51,777 .2,20. ~,oe ••••• ae,~le 9,",~01

1
1

1990-91 38,705 ~,f5,323 ~e,~.a a,.~,7~0 77,253 a,n,on

Growth of container traffic of Chittagong port is shown in Table-5.11 and

this growth Is also shown in Figure-S.4. Figure shows that the growth of

container traffic falls in FY1990-91. The main cause of this Is the political

instability In that fiscal year.
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Table-5.11 Growth of COntainer Traffic In the country
(Chittagong port)

Year TEU % Growth Total Tonnage % Growth

1986-87 50019 - 455460 -

1987 88 55392 11 548679 20

1988-89 77522 " 712846 30

1989-90 110644 " 974201 " ,
1990-91 ,04281 " 889073 27

,,

I: 1991-92 I 188024 " 1655518 34 I

Figure 5.4: Growth of Container Traffic
in the Chittagong Port
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5.7 COMPARISON OF CONTAINER HANDLING BY THE CHITTAGONG
PORT AND THE BANGLADESH RAILWAY

From the beginning of containerization by SR, its share of container

transport form the Chittagong port has been very low. Table-5.12 and Fig.

5.5 gives the percentage of the share of container handling by the 6R In

the FY 1985-87 to be 0.095 and in the FY 1990-91 it increased to 5.71%.

Table-5.12 Railway"share of container Transportation

Year No. of Containers Handle Railway share

Chittagong •port "1986-87 39135 " 0.095

1987 8B 42870 '" 1.03

1988-89 60506 1958 3.24

1989-90 86416 4526 5.24

1990-91 97252 5555 5.71

Figure 5 5 : ContaiMd handled through
ChJttegor1g Port & SA
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5.8 EXISTING PROBLEMSOF THE DHAKA-leo

Loadillg alld '-lilloading in Dhaka-ICD are deiayed due to frequellt

illeffectiveness of valmet for which container traill could Ilot run In

time and optimum utilization of container wagons could not be

ensured.

2. Due to shortage of 4D' Container Wagons, demand of 40' containers

could not be fulfilled.

Due to limited yard capacity, CPA does not allow to bring excess

containers to Dhaka. Therefore, availability of empty containers

becomespoor in Dhaka which affects the transportation of export

goods.

4. Two special locomotives for the container express train are required

in order to ensure daily running of the same in time. Presently

Railway Authority have failed to provide the same.

5. Railway is using the fork lifts of CPA for stuffing, unstuffing of

loads.

It has not yet decided whether the managementof rCDwill be vested

01"\the Railway or CPA. Although temporarliy CPA is taking the

responsibility but due to lack of clear decision, Initiative of CPAfor

the improvement of ICD Is very limited. The situation Is not
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COl1dl.lciveto proper Improvement of the leo. Lack of Il1tegratlon of

activities betweel1 8R and CPA Is noticeable.

7. There is 110 workshop near Ohaka-rCD. Therefore, repairlhg of

damaged container wagons are delayed. Moreover the number of

container wagons Is also limited.

5.9 FORECASTING OF THE CONTAINER TRAFFIC

The forecasting of contain€lr traffic has been made using average

Increasil1g method, as follows.

a) Year-wise the total numb€lr of containers (Loaded and empty) carried

by BR are shown In Table-5.13.

Table-5.13 Number of containers carried by BR

Total number of containers
carried in loaded & empty

Year condition-----------------------------------------------------------
1987-88

1988-89

1989-90

1990-91

1991-92

1992-93

'"
1958

4526

5555

8568

13744

-----------------------------------------------------------
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From the table-5.13, the average Increase of the I'lumber of the

container carrying per year Is 2661. Therefore, the forecast value

are calculated and are given below and shown by a graph in Flg.5.6.

Year
Forecast of
Number of contall'lers

1993-94 16405

1994-95 19066

1995-96 21727

1996-97 24388

1997-98 27049

1998-99 29710

1999-2000 32371

FiQUre5,6 : Forecast of Containers
Canyi1g by tI1e SA341---- ---~--

::j" . . . '. .
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There IS a programme to introduce 80 container wagons in FY 1994-95. It

is assumed that with the full commissioning of EPZ of Dhaka the number

of container handling of BR will increase 20%every year from 1994-95. But

beyond year 2000, with new GATT policy and with the abolition of quota

system to USA market, the export situation will completely depend upon

market competition. Side by side Government has also taken step to develop

the rCD at Pagla (near Narayangonj).

b) Year-wise number of container handied at the Chittagong port are

shown In Table-5.14 below.

Table 5.14 : Containers handled in the Chittagong port

Year Container handle TEU

1986-87 50019

1987-88 55392

1988-89 77522

1989-90 '10644

, 990-91 140281

1991-92 , 88024

From the table the average increase of the container handie is 27601. Thus

the forecasted values were calculated and are shown in tabular form and

In Figure 5.7.



Year No. of contal ners

1992-93 215625

1393-94 243226

1994-95 270827

1995-96 298428

, 996-97 326029

1997-98 353630

1998~99 381231

Figure 5.7 : Forecast of Containers
Carrying by the Chittagong Port
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Container traffic at the Chlttagong port has increased rapidly from 55892

TEUs In 1988 to 188,024 rEUs In 1992 and Is estimated to grow nearly

312400TEU In 1993-94. The growth rate of cOrltalners is about 34%per

arlnum during the past four years.

The Dhaka-ICD handled a total of 441 rEUs in 1987-88arld it has Increased

to 13769In 1992-93. The growth rate is 30.71%.

It Is evident from the above that the growth of cOrltairlers in the

Chl1tagong port and the growth of handling irl the Dhaka-ICD are aiways

It",tl',8 positive side since its Introduction. Therefore, the transportation of

cO(1tainerized cargo In the Dhaka-ICD will be Increased more arld more in

future.Nearly 60% of the container received at Chittagong port are

delivered to the Dhaka area.

Aithough ther-e is a good prospect of growth of the Dhaka lCD, Yet at the

same time with the completion of the Meghna-Gurnati Bridge the road

communication to the port with container may Increase. In that situation

the contall1er carrier lorries will have to be imported. Finally the Dhaka

ICD railv.'ay cor,tairler system have to be in competition with Roadand River

contail1er system. Now, the comparison of the forecasted values between

cOl1tall1er"carried by the BRand COl1tail1erhandling through CPAIs shown

in Table 5.15 and in Figure 5.8.



Table 5.15: COmparison of the forecasts of containers
carrying by the SR and CPA

(lEU)

Year I Forecasts of containers

Carried by the SR Handling through CPA
1993 94 16,405 2,43,266

1994-95 19,066 2,70,827

1995-96 21,727 2,98,428

1996 97 24,388 3,26,029

1997~98 27,049 3,53,530

1998-99 29,710 3,81,231

Figure 5.8: Comparison of the Forecasts
of Container Carrying
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Chapter 6

CON C L U S ION

6. 1 CONCLUSION:

In surface transport, BR has beell playing all Importallt role In the

transport sector like other modesof transports. Upto the recent past BR

was a leader in the transport sector of the coulltry and road transport

was the follower. But the situation has been reversed as the road

transport is presently leading In comparison with SR. Therefore, the road

length has Increased to about 13000KMsdue to heavy investment,whereas

the route length of the BR has reduced to some extent during the period

considered.

8R G"Duldnot compete with road transport for various reasons. Road

transport is giving door to door service In addition to the faster speed.

In spite of sever'al attempt, BR could not stop the pilferage and theft of

freight in its system. So, at present BR is facing tough competition with

the road transport in respect of quality of service. Aithough from energy

lind cost point of view the long distance railway transportatloo is the

cheapest, but gradualiy its abandon and use of road transport is adding

to th" cost of goods and ultimately the consumers are suffering.

Railway invested heavily towards modernization of Its signaling system and

to procure locomotives and wagons. But it fails to take an integrated

approach toy,'ards development of the network. As a resuit with Its linked



approach BR is facil19 tough compGtitlon. At present about 57 thousand

employeesare I'<orkil19 in BR. About 75%of BR revel1ue are spent for the

salary of the staff. Such spendings are to be reduced by at least 50%,so

that it is at per with the other comparable standards.

On analysis the BR ioading, it was seen that BR transported a large

quantities of government food grains and fertilizer In the past. Now, the

transport of foodgrains and fertilizer have been privatized. The offering

of traffic Irl BR has been reduclrlg and the modal share Is also showlrlg

dOWrlwardtrends.

Similarly, the offering of coai, Jute and Sugarcane have decreased. The

offerirlg of new traffic in railway is also deem as there is no significance

change in the development of Industrial sector In the country.

0<1analysis the loading of container wagon, It Is seen that the loading of

container have beerl increasing since Its introduction. From the commodlty-

wise loading anaiys;s it can be seen that the position of Container loading

was 4th in the year of 1991-92. But the same has been raised to 3rd

position il1 the current year i.e. 1992-93.

The growth of container traffic is 32%per annum. From the growth matrix

trend It is seen that Chittagong port will handle about 35,3600TEU per

al1numIn 1997-98and 60%of those will moved towards Dhaka area. Railway

couid handle a lion share of the sameIf the existing services are Improved

further.
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Irlitially, arl irlterim COrltalrler depot was started at Dhaka Railway Station

irl 1986-87which was exparlded during 1990-91to handle up to 12000TEUs.

Very recently further extension has been done to handle up to 25000 to

30000 TEUs per year. The yard needs further extension to cope with the

increasing demands.

It is seen that BR's 50%of the total loading Is foodgralrls and fertilizer.

The lion share of the above volume has transported by Eastzone. Due to

pr-Ivatization of foodgrains and fertilizer transportation, 8R is fac.ing a

difficult Situation in order to survive In the transport sector. 8R transpor-

teu 13,769loaded container in 1992-93.It is expected that the above figure

will be increased to about 16500 TEUs during year 1993-94. If the rising

of container traffic continues In the samegrowth rate, It is expected that

BR will be able to handle 20,000 TEU in 1994-95and so on.

From the above analYSISit may be seen that the container traffic will

enable the BR to overcome the "offer crisis" which has been raised due to

prwatlzation of foodgrains and fertilizer transportation.

Besides these, the following immediate benefit from the container service

are possible in addition to the other:

i) Railway is the cheapest modeof transport, It consumes comparatively

less quantity of energy. Diversion of Cargo from road to rail will

save foreign exchange and reduce import of petroleum oil.



Ii) Railway is the only modeof trarlsport, called erlvlrorlmerlt-frlendly,

and cause a little affect Orl the environment.

Iii) Pilferage and theft will be reduced COrlsiderably is containerized

cargo are transported by railway wagons.

iv) Packaging experldlture will also be reduced if transported by

containers over railway wagons.

v) This container service will divert a good quantity of traffic from

trunk road corridors to railway as a result of which heavily

cOrlgested roads will be off roadbed and under utilized railway

corridors will be better utilized. It will reduce the repair cost of

roads.

6.1.1 E.C.Q.sRE:ctof COrltainer Traffic in BR

!rltroduction of 5 ton container Irl BR

The existing transportation system of containerized cargo has got some

problems giving rise to artificial high cost In transportation. Smaller

quantities of consigrlments can not be carried by containers, thus smaller

traders group are discouraged in this process. In the past few years, some

traders jointly book a big container for transportation of their commodities

together. In this process, commodities are mixed up and generate artificial

scope to pilfer/loss in the trarlsportation. Moreover, it Is difficult for the

smaller group of cOrlsigners to keep their commodities in a place in order
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to tr'ansport the same in a single container. To overcome these difficulties,

EJRIS planning to capti.lre these groups by offering 5 ton containers for

trallsportation. In this process, the small consigners could use them

independently for their own use.

b. New corridor under rail facilities

Mongla port handles about one third of the country's export and 22%of

impor't. Mainly Jute and Jute goods Fertilizer and shrimps are exported

through this port. There are versatiie facilities for container traffic. If BR

could link Mongla port, cOl1tainer services will be developed. For this, at

least two container depots, one is at Khulna and the other Is at Parbatlpur

or 3hantahar are to be established In the west zone of BR. At present BR

is providLng the container wagons for container cargoes in between

Cp"ttagong port and Dhaka-ICD. This service could be extended upto

Srimangal.

c. Adaotation of Modern Technologies

The turn round time of container wagon from Chittagong to Dhaka and vise

versa is 3-5 days. There is scope to minimize the turn round time from

3.5 days to 2-days. During the study it was found that due to overload,

traffic congestLonsand unpianned addition of other wagons, somecontainer

wagol1sare detained unduly at different stations and yards. As a result

turn-round time Increased.

These problems could be overcome by proper planning and computerization

of the system. Only a few micro computers wouid be required to



computerize the movement of container wagon for the two corridors

particularly in Chittagong port to Dhaka ICD and Chittagong port to

Srimangal. Thus, thiS proposed system will enable BR to reduce turn round

time by optimum utilization of resources. This system will also generate

daily, monthly and yearly MIS and OIS for better managementand optimum

utilization.

d. Extension of Dhalia-lCD upto EPZ at Savar

Recently Bangladesh Government is also developing a large Export

Promotion Zone (EPZ) at Savar near Dhaka. As a result Dhaka area will

becomethe centre for generating exportable garments, leather and other

miscellaneous products. Hence it is not out of place to expect more

containerized c<lrgo In future.

G.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

,. The future of the Dhaka leo is bright. BRshould render ail possible

serVices for transporting containerized cargo. It Is strongly

recommendedto Increase the existing facility of the Dhaka lCD to

improve loading of container wagon.

BR has no handling equipments. As a result it is deprived of 75%

handling charges at the Dhaka ICD. BR should develop its own

Ilftndiing facility.

3. There is no workshop to repair the container wagons in the Dhaka



ICD. As a result day to day repair worKS are affected and thus BR

could l10t repair them at time. It is recommendedthat BR establishes

a workshop for repairil19 container wagons.

4. To cops with the existing traffic movement and situation, BR should

change the existing network by connecting important locations.

It will b", difficult for railway to survive in the competitive market

If railway track is not included over the Jamuna bridge.

BR shouid establish an agreement with India to Jointly share the

railways facilities. This would help serving Nepal In the cargo line.

This is possible with the new concept of SAFTA(South Asian Free

Trade Association). This arrangement would increase the freight

traffic of railway by at least 30%.
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Tab1e-AI-1; Rai lway stations

Year Broad Gauge Metre Gauge \ Tota 1 System

, East West : Total \1East West Total
,

, I West \
,

, <:on6 zone zone zone <:one
,

July-June I I
,

I I1969-70 ,58 '"
m I

1982-83 ," '" 58 I e<2 '" 250 509

1983-84' , 58 '" 58 I '" I 259 '" 5'0 I
I 1984-86 '" I 258 " 3" 258 '" 505

I H185-86 ," I '50 " "0 m 2" 50' I, ,I,

I 1986-87 ,58 I m " '" m I 246 50' i:

~ 1987-88 162 : ,,5 I " '" 255 I '" 50' I
t 1988-89* ,53 250 I " 339 m '" 502

1989-90 I '53 255 " 339 255 '" 502
\

1990-91
, ,53 m " '" ,,5 '" 502
I 1

1991-92 ,52 255 I " 337 m 2" I 4'9 ]
Table-AI-2: Route-Kilometers

I i ,~"
1 ~"~

{Ki1"- M~tr' ga"90 Tota' .y.tom (K11C01Otr.e)

Vo.r I metr••
~e$t Eut w.~t Tota' M ."no Wo~t Totol

'00' '00' ,00' ,00'

, J"ly_J"ne

'9U-10 .23.01 l,.~5.1e 2,558.<3

,
"ez-a, 913.&S ','33.22 559.21 , ,&S~.~9 1,'33. " ,,~n.95 2,a06.15

,~e;-a, STa.92 I ',;.;.~l ",9.21 , .n2.'S 1,",3 " 1,9;&.19 l,a1'.4\

'S6' " ~7B.9l , ,lH "" 65S.,7 ',5~2.'~ 1,3;,,22 1",&.19 2,&71.41

1965-"6 979.~& \,279. •• \ 5<3.0;
1,63a.3~ , ,279.09 1,1;6.85 I 2,517.94

1

, I

\
'S65-67 ~e9.aO \,219.09 3".03 \,"a. " , ,27".OS 1,538 " ,,79'.92

,S"7-68 923.03 1,l79.06 10', O~ \,.n." I ' ,210.0S 1,5' 2." 2,7<5,65

,



,988.a9 9'3.53 1,179.09 5<3.03 11,a22,1~ ',278.08 i ',4~a .• a 2.H5.~5,
'9~9-'0 923.53 , ,219.0' 5H.03 1,8<'2.'2 1,279,09 ',4"".5' 2,7~3.~5 ,, ,

"'0-91 923.'~ 1,219.09 5~;,O3 1.822.12 l,l79.0' 1,~~8.58 2,741."'

1991-!Z I 923.53 \,279.09 5';.0. 1,,922.,2 1.2n.09 l,'88.5e 2,745.85,
! "

I ,

Tab 1e-AI -3: Locomot ive owned

I
I,

"
I

-'~

J

Broad gauge I Metre gauge Total System
Year Steam IIDiesel IISteam IIDiesel 'I Steam IIDiesel Total

"

I i
July-June i ,

, ,
1969-70

,
121 no 125 '" II " '" '"

-,
,

I,1%2-~3 ;'2 '" "" 226 10' 302 '10. ,
, I 1

198J-84 " " I "' 22J "' '"' I '"
1984-85 I 75 I m I '"' I '"',

, 1985-86
,

75 I ,,5 I 290 290I ,
1986-87 I 75 I m I m 291
1987 88 75 210 291 291
1988-89 I I m 30< 00',
1989-90 I

,
m 30<75 I 00'

1990-91 75 I m 30< 30< .
1991-92 75 I 233 I 00" 300

91



Table-AI-4: Coaching vehicles owned

IVe.r e.o~o gau9~ I Metrl gaug" Total 5y.tom
,

P~••••n"e' I Other P~.~n~c otno. P•• songs. I Othe, Total
,

I e~rc,a90s I eo>.ehih~ o~c"."". eo.ehin. e~CClas•• o",,~hlng ~o.~h1ng
vohicles "oh;~loS v.hiole~ v8ht~'n

Jul1-Juno I
""9_7D m '" ." '" 1,1"5 I no 1,","

I
, I I It IS~-el m " 1,033 , ". 1,391 m \,73Z

1IS:) 6~ '"
I

" \ ,a59 m 1,3~o I m 1,701,
1.~'-~1 '" I " '" '" , ,33, ", 1,e31 I,
1ge5 •• m I " , ,031 m I 1,371 m 1,6G. I
1966 " ,.. J •• 1,112 I '" 1,•• a ,.. , ,7•• I
19B7_6a m I •• 1, '""

m 1,102 m " 79~

'"6~ ~. ". •• 1,154 m 1,Goa '" 1,7~7

196'_90 m •• 1, 132 '" 1,'66 '"' 1,~71

1.'0_" m " 1,103 ". 1,'~5 '" 1,527

I 19!1-!Z '" " 1,D~7 ••• 1,~oO ••• 1,~14

92



--

1,..,
••

"

••

"

••

I
Clas. IFI

Car (WVF/WCC/FCC

C""'OQ.;te Seoond C'aso .Ith 'ug~.g •• nd
B'ak. vons(SlR)
COOP05it&Third Class with lu99~99 aM Bc~k.
v~O~ITL"ITL")

ComPD~;tBpo.e' ~a,(TPC.SPC,Y?C.oPCI Four
WIIO&1ec!C.rri&g.~

COOOO.it8First, SecoM and Third Cl•.ss
('ST/FS)

COfllPO.it~Firs, ond SocondCla.5 (f5)

Third Cl~•• niSI

COO~O.it6Third C,~ss ~it" Oining,Car
(CDT/CDS)

CO~P08;t.Third Class w;th ?ostal
Ccap.rt~aot(TPPISPPI

Compo.ite Fic.t ~~d Third Class (ST/S)

Typo

COOlo<lSlteFirst and Alr-cond,t1"",ed (JFE,
"'5, We)

Bc.gi. Carr1as&, -f"", Ajr-~""dlt;"".d (~JFC)

,
i" I Firot Clus (EF I - -

n. , ,, Thicd Gl~s. (ET) , - ,
". Compo'it. f,rot M' SoeoM "'as. (EFS I I - I -
•• C""'PD5ite Second and Tnird Claoa{EST) I I -

" co~pos,to Th'rd 01.s. ",th .o.tal i - I -, C~oart~.ot{,TPP) ,,

••,.
,.
...
,.
••,
••,.

"I
I 1\.

,
I "
I "

".
,
i 15.

I

I 21. R•• 11 car.
Trailer c""c~~

'" 1 ,087

,
"



II Typo Beoad souse ~&te. 9au'l" !

I~ "009
'
• •• 11101••

Dlnln. Cae.(CD,WeD) , "
Touel.t Car.(eT) - •
LU9~a9. Van. '" •• "
~otoe V.n.(H) - I .,

,
~i "".llon.ou. inoludin~ braKo vans(VI,V.,VV,VR,LR - ,
etc _)

.ec"i 00 "ohio '.ol RA,RH,R8 ,RT,RR
,

Ra".o, .tc) , , "
Four Wh•• 1.d V.hiol •• ,
LU99a9. Van.(El) -
Wor" Van$(EH) , -, ,,
~otoc Van. lEVKJ -
C.e"a.o Truck (EG)

M I.oollan.ou' inelu",,,. eril&k .anaIEVD,EVKP,fVE.El~
I

, .,
Mo)

Railway sarvica "ahiol •• (ERB,ERD,ERW,ERT,CE.tc) I •• ,



Table_AI_' Freight waSons ~n.d

Year Brooo sause , ~.~re••••uS. , I Total

Un,ts Four Units i four Unit. Four
who.l.rs I wneeler. wh•• leeS,

I IJuly !ue" I
1 4,404 (;4,632 1',35'

,
16,62' '~,~15196' " , 14.,a4

I, i , I 15•1" I '6,n~ I 20,'~519B2"' , 4,"" , 5,0'" 12,"B<

1963 " 4,060 4,839 '2,591 , 15,053 15,683 19,892

19a4-a5
,
4,060 I 4,a33 I 12,43< 1 ",5a6 i '6,514 I '9,719, ,

1'B'-86 <,07' <,"'6 1 ",357
I ,. ,so, 1 \B,430 1 ",6'",,

I I i, 19B'_O' • ,073 I <,a2" I 12,1"' 1, ,71" I 1",J'O '~,545

""'_Oa 4 ,O7~ .,"~~ '~,'" 14,,"~ 16,2" ",4~'

1958 "' 4,073
, , I, 4,B20 , ",~6~ ",25\ , '5,"2 '~,077

19B'_'O a,H~ • ,'57 11,73a 14,117 1 '5,53~ 'a,6"

1990-91 3,757 , 4,519 11,539 13,917 i 15,295 n,435

1991-92 3,711 1 4,456 It,451 13,S2B 1",'62 1 18,292

Y.or Brood sause M~tc~Gau9& I
JU1,_June WeBtZe"" Ea.t ZOM ~e~t Zone Toul Total Syatom

I II "6~_70 135,.al 36~,6a 50<,693

19a. a3 I 5.,124 I 109,176 15,<" "',587 206,~"
I
"~3-a4 65,95~ 111,<05 40,315 '.',720 211,672

1984 ., 71,115 112,2>~ ,. ,2"' U1,523 21",6J",
,"a5 •• I 51,9« 09,5," 30,3B' "~,68J 171,60'

, 1966" i 4a,an 7a,556 , 25,""2 102,"" ua ,aa5

196)-6a 1 51,023 9",'" 25,022 i 1'~,5," 17a,sa5

19a5-S9 i 54,185 I ~a,'21 '0,157 1 t1J,57B i 172,764
I \969-90 50,On ~6,5J5 ! 1 n2,BJ62B,2a4 1<1,8'"

"'0_"' 47,531 95,860 .6,251 1"5,111 i 112,B'",
I I '0",4J5""-'Z 1a.55 'O',1aO 27,000 1.B,'ao

"~i,

- --,



,
.j
j

II

,
1969-70 1990-91 1991-92

Commodities Tonnes I , Tonnes I , Tonne ,
, ,
, L I Cement '" I 5.98 ", I 4.53 i we 4.31
, ,. ( Coal "" I 2.83 " I 2.94 I '2 2 • 5 1,
3. l Cotton 3' 0.67 , O. 15 0,01 i O. 11 0,01

ira'll I
,. I Fi fa wood and other " 0.46 ,I W 0.04 1 0.04I fuel I I,, I

I ,
3. \ Fertilizer

\
213 4.37 '" 9,86 '" 16.08

3. I Fodder 5 0.10 3 O. 12 i 1 0,04
,. I Fuel for th, - - 16 0.85 I , 0.32

I railway
8. I Gram & Pulses " I 1. 10 I 2 I 0.14 , 0.3

3. I Iron '30 Steel I 181 I 3.83 I '" I 2.30 '" 1. 96--_. ,
,n, ,I" 1 " , nw '''.1 I 'I • r,Il I "

I 1.1'1 01" 'I, I U

I - - .
". Jute manufactured " 0,95 e 0.22 i 12 0.48

I I
12. i Kerosine oil '" I 3 • 9 6 I " I t.27 i eo 1. 04,,

I I13. I Liva Stock 1 0.02 0.04 0,00 - -

H. ,
Marble & 2. 7 1 i " 3. 15I , Stone m 2.85 '", , I I1;. I Military traffic I 16 0.33 " o . 9 1

\
30 0.80

I,

10. ! Molasses I " 0.50 I 38 1 . 12 16 0.84
n, 0' 1 fuel I 155 3.17 I "3 4.45 39 3,95

, 16. i 011 Seeds I 18 0,37 I 1 0,05 1 0,04! Other grains
,

I10. - - 0.85 0.04 0.02
I 0.50

20, i Provision ;0 I, 1.1; I, , , 0.08, I 0.12



"
,
Petrol i 0.40

, ,
O. 16 -~, 2L " , 0.23 ,

22. Paddy 72 1.48 '5 0.59 " 0.56

n t Ri ce ,;, 9 • 41 W I '3.72 m 16.84

,", I Railway stores and I 365 1 7. 56 n I 3.85 - -

!I matenal other than II I fuel I I I ,

25. j salt I 10' 2.04 58 i 2.30 57 2,27

, I I25. i Sugar Cane , 240 5.04 , '" 11.88 " 2.95

'" Sugar 36 1.77 " ! 0.58 10 , 0.75

'i 28. '"' , " I 0.88 , 7 0.27 " 0.84

I 20. Tobacco 20 0.42 0.21 , o . 0 , 0.28 0,01

130. ! Vegetable oil , " 0.25 18 0.71 10 0.76

~ 31. I Wheat 623 I '2.80 i 571 , 22.55 ;," 23.66

". I Wooe!unwrought , 56 [1.15135 1 • 37 '" 0.96

35. iAllother I :110.55 II 159 6.72 '"
,

m 7. 74 II
I commodities !

,
I

,



Table-AI-l0: Frelght earnings of principal commodities

Cammodities 1969-71} 1990-91 1991-92 j
,

Ton~es , To~~es Tonnes , j
Ceme~t 81 , 77 5.00 29219 3.03 25178 2.44

, Coal 30,60 1. 87 14621 1. 52 17553 1.64

2. Cotton co, 15,62 0.95 " 0.01 00 o. 01

o 043857o 05'"d d1rewoo '" "

•I other fuel
"

!
,

I ,,
15 I r:ertilizer i 82,04 5.01 I 114390 111.85 206585 19.25

I 0 J Fadder I 1, 30 0.07 I 1000 I 0.10 , 242 , 0.02

1
,,

I I, i Fuel for <h, . . 1518 0.15 I en 0.08

I railway
I,,

8 Gram & I 16,66 1. 01 1449 0.15 1105 O.10 I
I Pulses ..J, 121179 I

,
I Ig, I Iron and ,I 82,84 5.05 2. 19 I 17072 1. 59,

stee 1 , I I

" 1 J~te raw 132214 19.69 35886 3.72 34361 3.20 ...,
!Jute .122,08 I"

. 1.34 2142 0.22 5737 0.53
I

,
I manufactured I

,
I , I

1Kerosin 011 181,31

,

12 I 4.96 14518 1.50 I 14218 1•32
,

I' lwestock I " 0.04 11 0.00 . .

I
,

" Marbel & 29,33 1.79 i 19197 I 1. 99 22247 2.07 I, i Stone ,, ,J
, I" ,I Mil'itary I '"' I 0.29 4007 0.42 I 3565 I 0.33

J
1

I r"dl'fk I.. \-o~.-52 '-1~16,
I\6 Molasses 8;0 10692 0.50

" 011 f~el I 4152 2.53 47676 4.94 39926 3.72

18 Oi 1 Seed 1'4 0.44 ;;8 I 0.06 441 0.04 :I
" Other gra1ns . I . 2,36 0.02 235 0.02 ,I, ,

"

,", Pro~1sion 44,30 2.74 14,58 0.15 11,46 O.11 ,
--

" Petrol 12,94 0.78 33,19 0.34 27,72- 0.26

22 Paddy 13,21 0.80 55,23 0.57 45,93 0.43
,

J



, , ,
20.53 I 243575n R1Ce 15588 9.54 198115 22.70

2' Railway 5,23 0.31 92,32 0.95 99,80 0.93
Stores and I,
Materials
other than
fuel

25 Salt 4923 3,00 33198 3.43 27890 2.60

26 Sugar cane 1826 0.99 41755 4,33 11912 1. 11

" Sugar I 2682 1. 62 7896 0.82 12932 1. 20

" ", 2583 1.59 2401 0.25 88,27 O.BO
26 Tobacco 11 ,94 O.7Z 1 ,76 0.02 1 , 82 0.02

26 Vegetable I 4,17 0.25 54,94 0.88 10251 0,96
011 I I

" Wheat 18906 11 ,54 251391 26.05 269a07 25,14

32 Wood 20,00 , ,22 115883 I 1. 65 99,32 0.93
unllrQught

" All other 22925 14.01 53980 6.63 63390 5.91
commodit1es

Total 153831 I 965049 - 1073228 -



Table-Al-11: Fre1ght traffic in descending order af tonne5 carrled
durin9 1991-92.

"COlMlodities 1969-70 1990-91 , 1991-92,
Tonnes I, Tonnes II l Earn1ngs , ;I, , ,

"I IKilomet I I (Taka)
i res I ,,

,
I I 23.661117,116 24.66 1 269807 I1 Wheat '" 25.14

, , ,
2 Rice m 16.64 I 155624 21 ,66 243575 22.76

,
2

i
Fertilizer 403 16.08 149680 20.84 206585, I 19.25

I 4 Cement 102 4.31 16992 2.37 26178
2.44 !

5 Oil fuel 09 3.95 28825
,
399264.01

3.72

"

I, 5 Rallway 94 3.75 11133 1. 63 9980 ,I
stores I 0.93 ,

,
I 24039 I,

'i, , "" 3.19 3.35 34361 I
Jute rail I I , 3.20 I

5 Marble & '" 3. 15 14383 2.00 2247
, Stone I 2.07

5 SU9ar cane 14 2.95 1884 0.26 11912
1. 11

10 CQa1 22 2•51 12026 1. 67 17553 1.64 I11 Salt " 2.27 19026 2.65 27890
2.60 •,, ,

I " Iron & steel " 1.96 10192 1.42 17072 I
I 1.59 Ii,

10
,
Kerosine Oil I CO 1.04 8843

,
1. 23 14218 1. 32 I,

,
I I" Wood 14

,
0.96 5505 0.17 9932

unllarought 0.S3

" To. 21 0.84 6081 0.85 8627 0.80

~ 16 M1litary 20 0.80 4112 0.57 3565 0.33 i, traffic ,

11 Sugar ,I 19 0.75 9398 1•31 12932 I
1.20 I,

100



63390
- __~ '

59 , I,
'I

5.5039950
7. 74

l 32 I Llve stock
II 33 i All other

i commooities

'" Vegetable 011 \ 19 0.76 6653 0.93
,

10251 10.96
,

Molasses
,

0.64 293219 I 16 o . 4 1 5416

I 0.50
, ,

, 20 Paddy " 0.56 3402 0.47 4593

I 0.43

21 Jute 12 0.48 4182 0.58 5737 0.53
manufactured ,

,

I " Fuel for the , 1287 0.18 ! 21'
Railway 0.32 0.08! 23 1 Petrol I

,, 0.16 1779 I 0.25 2772 ,
I 0.26

1,24 I Gram 7
, I \

,
pulses 2 '"' I O. 11 1105

, I I 0,08 I o. '0

'" provision 2 0,08 828 0.12 1146 O. 11

28 Fi re wood & , 0,04 no 0,04 4.40
other fuel 0,04

27 Fodder I 1 0,04 179 0.02 2.42 0.02
,

, I
, 26 I 0; 1 seeds 0.04 301 0.04 4.41 0.04,
28 Other grains 0.50 0.02 m 0,02 m

I 0.02
, , i, 30 Tobacco 0.28 o • 0 1 '" O. 0 , 162 II 0.02

I I I !
,

31 Cotton Ra\ol 0.11 0,01 n 0.01 "
,

I I I I 0.01 i, , , ,, ,

2506 718388 1073228

,
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ORGANIZATION CHART
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BANGLADESH RAILWAY



StE9P by step the rl1alnOrganiZajional SrructlJlJl"8
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APPENDIX-III
DISCUSSION ABOUT

CONTAINER

A.l DESCRIPTION OF CONTAINER

Generally a container is a steel framed box with a strong floor alld panel

sides, end arld roof. The steel cOlltairler must be strong enough to support

other contairlers stacked above it. The ISO (International Starldard

OrganizatlOrl) containers have hollow castings at each corner with holes

which engage with special Threaded tWiSt locks 011vehicles, whether lorries

or' rail freight wagons. These twist locks call be turned through 901 to

clamp the conttllr1er securely to the vehicle. The same hollow castings on

the top of the container engage with lifting frame (top 11ft/side lift

spreader) lower'ecion to the contailler by gantry crane, straddle carrier,

top lifter etc, so that the container can be lifted cleanly by all four

corners at OnCeto trarlsfer It from ship to shore and vice versa or one

place to another.

The ISOspecifications establish four sizes of oontalners 10 ft, 20 ft. 30 ft.

and 40 ft. but the commonly used sizes are 20 ft and 40 ft. Recently 45 ft.

cont"lners have been introduced. All oontainers have a COmmOnwidth of 8

feet, the height, however can vary from 8 feet to 9 feet 6 inches, with the

variations occurring in 6 inch lr1crements.Within this frame work of sizes,

containers of the follo'fling types are in use.



General Cargo Containers :These may be in the following formation: closed,

opert-top opel1 side, flat racks.

Thermal Contalners:These irtclude refrigerated, insulated and heated

containers.

Bulk Containers/These are designed to carry bulk liquids,

Tank Containers :compressed gases or dry bulk commodities.

Platform Containers :Sometimes called bolsters, designed without corner

structures or landing of nOI1-containerlled cargo.

Maximumpermissible gross weight of containers for 20 ft. Is 24 tonne and

40 ft. is 30.5 tonne as laid dowrl by ISO. Allowable stacking weight of 20

ft. CQrltairler is 192 tonne. Structure of 20 ft. arld 40 ft. container are

given in the Figure-A.1 artd Figure-A.2.

A.2 GROWTH OF CONTAINER

The growth of containers in international trade jumped from 2 Milliort irl

1970 to 24 Milliort 1111990 (all contain~r references are to Twenty foot

Equivalent Unit (TEU). Ort the global scene, container voiume will irlcrease

dramatically artd container ships will become larger artd larger.

Transamerica leasing and data resources estimates that from 1990 to 2000

wo,"ld container traffic will inc:reasefrom 24 Million 20 ft. containers to 42

~~llllon.
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Figure~A. 1 & A.2 Structure of 20 feet ~~d ~o fee: Gontalner.
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Container handlir.g is concentrated 111certain geographic areas of the world

withil1 1981,some 75 percent of containerized traffic being hal1dled by the

ports of Not'th America, Western Europe and the Far East. However, this is

\jradually c:hanglng. The proportion handled by North America and Western

Europe has been declining over at least the last 15 years and irl certairl

years since 1978 the Far Eastern share has also diminished.

The first containers arrived in Chittagol1g Port in 1971when six containers

wer'e unloaded from the vessel 8.8. TENACITY01122-3-1971. The following

year 269 TEUS 20 ft. containers were handled and from then the growth

of COrltainer traffic has contil1ued unabated, although l10t much phYSiCal

facilities could be made available for this highly specialized traffic Sll1ce

all the existing port facilities were deslgl1ed al1doriented towards harldlil1g

of conventional general cargo. 111the last fiscal year the l1umber of

contail1ers handled through Chittagong Port rose to 1,21,000TEUS.

A.3 CONTAINER EQUIPMENT

Wide varieties of equlpmel1t are used for container handling such as quay

side gantry cranes, straddle carries, rail mounted and rubber tyred yard

gantry cranes, tractor trawler units and lift Trucks (front el'ld loaders).

A complex set of factors determine type of hal1dlll'lg equipment. These

include: use of space, shape of area, the need for selectivity, volume of

Import and export cargoes, specialties like reefers, dangerous, empties and

ultimately the location of container freight station. Manufacturers producing

container handlillg equipment are utilizing a wide spectrum of modern
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techrliques to serve best al1d to get most efficient performal1ce such as

high pressure hydraulics, modular designed electronics, micro computers,

high speed data transmission, remoteCOl'ltrol system etc. Container terminal

operations are totally depel'ldel'lt on high capac<ty specialized handling

equipmElI'lt. For example a terminal designed to handle with a relatively

modest annual throughput of 2,50,000TEUs may have a total investmellt III

equipment along of over US$ 30 Milliol1. Operating al'ld maintaining that

eqUipmel1t is a further enormous expense (US$ 6-9 Million a year] which

is about 26%-30%of the Investment.
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